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Report of Royal Commission on The Vermin Act.

"
"

"

"

3. For the purpose of clarity we have divided this
Report into parts as followst-c-

Pavt Le-Vermln and Vermin Act.
2.-N"oxious weeds.
3.-Inseet pests and plant diseases.
4.-Animal diseases.
5.-Finance to provide funds for combat

ing the above and/or for compensa
tion.

SUBDIVISIONS OF REPOR'!'.

2. It was not long before your Commission, sit
ting as a Select Committee, discovered .that in order
to obtain a propel' understanding of the position in
these various matters as they affected the whole
State, and to satisfy the great demand from country
districts, it would be necessary to take evidence in
a number of country centres..

An It.inernry was prepared, and while some places
were unavoidably missed, a reasonable opportunity (of
which but few fn lled to avail themselves) was given
to the great majority of local authorities and repre
sentative bodies throughout the South-West land
division and in the Murchison district. In addition,
your Commissioners were able to arrange for evi
donee to be taken from representatives of a number
of boards from the Klmberleys and the North-West
of the State who were available in Perth, and from
n Mr. Hogarth, of Mundrabilln Station near the South
Australian border. Agricultural Bank officials and
agricultural advisers (where available) were also
examined ill conn try centres and a number of pri
vntc citizens testified at their own request. In Perth,
departmental ofi1cers of various departments, includ
ing Agriculture (and its vartcus snb-depnrtmenta),
Railways, Poresta, and the Agricultural Bank were
examined. Evidence was also taken from a wire net
ting manufacturer and an employee of his company.
In all, 19S witnesses testified at the 45 sittings of
the Commission sitting as a Select Committee. A
complete list of witnesses will he found in Appendix
III. to this report.

by His Excellenc~' On 2nd :Ma~Y, ]945. '1'11e Royal Com
mission was published in the Government Gazette on
-l-th May, ]94::'5.

ICl'fNERARY AND WITNESSES.

1. YOUI' Commiesionors were orfgiua lly appointed
as a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly b)'
resolution of that House passed on Hlth September,
1944. By that resolution the following were the mat
ters referred for the cousldemtlon Of the Commit
tee:-

(n) Desirable amendments to the Vermin Act.

(b) Ways and means of establishing in Weetcrn
Australia a capital fund from ,....hieh ex
penditure and/or compensation necessary
may he met in combating all kinds of ver
min and diseases in the form of scourges,
insect pests, and plant diseases, such to in
elude mbuits, emus, dogs and foxes.

It was found necessary pr-ior to the proroga tion of
Parliament by the Governor (which prorogation would
nutomat.ically dissolve the Select Committee) and also
to enable the Report to he presented as early as pos
sible, to ask for the conversion of the Committee
into an Honorary Royal Oonunisatou. Accordingly
the members were appointed as such a Commission

)lay it please Your Excellency:

WE, the Members of the Honorary Royal Commis
sion appointed to inquire into and report upon-

(n ) Desirable amendments to the Vermin Act,
1915-HI4.2, as reprinted in Volume 2 of 'I'he
Reprinted Acts of the Parliament of
Western Australia; and

(b) Ways and means of establishing in Western
Australia a capital fund from which ex
penditure find/or compensation necessary
may be met ill combating all kinds of ver
min and disease in the form of scourges,
insect pests and plant diseases, such to in
clude rabbits, emua, dogs and foxes,

have the honour to present to Your Excellency our
Report, together with appendices, as follows:-

APPENDIX I.-Copy of Royal Commission.

APPENDIX n.-ExtrQets from the Votes and
Proceedings of the Legislafive Assembly and
Minutes of Meetings.

APPENDIX Tl.Lc-List of witnesses examined.

ORIGINAL APPOINT1IENT AS SELECT
COMMITTEE.

PART I.-VERMIN AND VERMIN ACT.

4. It did not take your Commissioners very long
to come to the concluston thnt ill regard to the con
trol and attempted eradication of vermin a great deal
remained to be done and that substantial changes in
the existing methods. were either necessary or desir
able.

PROPOSAIJ FOR CENTRALISA'!'ION.

5. Evidence given b)' departmental oftlcers seemed
to indicate a belief that the majority of the 122 ver
min hoards were epathet ic 01' incompetent and that
it would be destrable-e-

(a) That the powers of local '01'l11in boards, ex
cept .pcrhapa as to some mensure of advisory powel'
or delegated authority, should be abolished.

(b) 'l'hat control should be centralised in the De
partment of Agrieulture.

(c) That the central control ehould-appotnt a full
time vermin inspector in everv district at fin esti
mated cost of about £60,000 a year.

(d) That supervising Inspectors should be appointed
in addition.

(e) That none of these officers should actually con'
cern themselves in the destruction of vermin, but only
in regfmcntntion and inspection of the activities of
farmers and others.

SUPERVISION OF LOCAL BOARDS.

G. A proposal such as outlined in paragraph 5 may
he considered excellent by some people, but it does
not appear to your Commissioners any more likeI)'
substantiallv to remedy the evils needing a cure than
does the present state of affairs. We have been



forced to the conclusion that n few local authorities
have been lax audyor Iuettuct.lve. In some instances
this has nullified the much greater and indeed cern
plctely praiseworthy ej)'orts which have been put for
ward bv other local authorities in some cases over
a period of many years. '1'his is especially noticeable
in areas where active local authorities are adjacent
to those whose lack of nctlvity may be rightly the
subject of criticism. We feel at this stag-e, however,
that we should snv that in our opinion the majority
of local authorities hnvo done their best in the exist
ing difileult clrcumatanees. But it is clearly necessary
that power should be given to some central authority
to supersede a local vermin board and appoint a
commissioner to earr'y out the Vermin Act functions
without interference with their local government
nctivl tics where clreumstauces Indleate it to be daeir
able and that this power should be used whenever
and wherever necessary without procrastluation. To
whom this power should be given and how it should be
exercised will bo the subject of' later paragraphs.

CO~[MENT ON PAS'l' DIFFICULTIES.

7. Haying Indulged ill this necessary criticism of
present methods ill general and of certain local ver
min boards in particular, we feel constrained to em
phasise that much of the inefficiency of certain local
authorities has, in our opinion, been occasioned by
something akin to a f-eeling of despair. Vermin, it
appeared, would he a lwaya with them. The poison
cart in which phosphorous poison was used, had pro
duced thousands of unrecoverable earcaees. Nutri
tional deficiencies (apparently) had caused the live
stock to eat thereof. Toxic paralysis in livestock had
followed (although this is now preveuttble by inocula
tion) :'\lHI blowflies, which wore a recurrtng cause of
heavy loss and much work without much success,
probnblv had been Iuci-eused. Strychnine had been
Ine reaalnglv dltficult to obtain and when obtained had
ill some districts joined the fox in the destruction of
mnuy of man's rea the red friends} the insect-eating
birds, so that pests of other kinds grew and multi
plied, New pests were appearing. Successfully to
cope with all these problems required the expenditure
of funds which some boards found it dtfflcult or well
nigh impossible to raise. In recent years (if these funds
could have been raised), because of manpower dlftl
cultles they would have provided no competent labour.
In addition, the comments we make in paragraph 10 of
this Repor-t have also much bearing on this aspect.

FUTURE ATTI'l'UDF. TO VERMIN.

8. But your Commissioners (although sympathette
to these difficnlt.ioa) cannot subscribe to any policy of
despair or of laissez fnire. After great consideration
we are of the opinion that vermin call not only be
controlled, but for most practical purposes eradicated
in many parts of the South-West land division and
substautlally checked in ether areas of the State.

COS'l' AND ESTDIA'rE OF DAMAGE DONE.

9. This state of affairs cannot, however, be reached
without the expenditure of a considerable sum of
money, the use of every known means of combating. the
vermin concerned, a measure of research and certain
changes in our laws. The expenditure will be required
over a period of years (we suggest flvc years for a etart.)
and will be justified by the immense bearing the destmc
Han of vermin must, hate on the State's production and
ill all probability all the health conditions of our live
etook and by the possible decrease in insect pests in
cer-tain areas which should follow directly 01' indirectly
the activities we later propose. It mUJ' be desirable
to amplify some of these arguments. 'Ve have it on
most reliable evldcuce that one emu will destrov at least
£1 worth in wheat in one season. The evidence of an
Agricultural Bank branch manager proved a loss, to
his own knowledge, of 925 bags of wheat worth at least
£550 on one farm in one season by 400 emus. All over
the State evidence has been given of reductions in
carrying capacity caused by the incidence of rabbits and
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other vermin by from 20 to 50 pel' cent. At one pro
pet-ty (that of Mr. E. H. B. Lefroy at Cranmore Park)
since rabbits had at great cost been almost wholly era
dicated, the carrying capacity (notwithstanding the war
caused superphosphate deflcieuey} had increased by at
least 50 per cent. Evidence was given in man;)' places,
not only of the destruction of lambs and sheep by the
fox} but also of the destruction by him of ground
birds which are valuable as insect eaters and their eggs
and their young, while ~!our Commlsslonera saw with
their own eyes the ravages of grasshoppers in wheaten
and oaten crops and in vegetable gardens which had
vanished in a night. (See photographs in uThe Western
Mail," November, 1944). To make any reliable esti~

mate of the total losses suffered is} in the absence of
complete data, quite impossible. Nor is it practicable
to obtain such data as far as we know. The losses are,
however, not confined by any means to the southern area.
It is equally important to consider the position in the
North and North-Western and pastoral areas generally
of the State. In these last mentioned areas there are,
it is true, different kinds of pests. The rabbit in some
cases does not exist, uor does the fox present as great
a problem, but the euro and the kangaroo, the wild
dog, emus, wild asses and wild pigs fire all in different
areas the cause of constant loss and much expense. The
evidence of experienced and reliable witnesses showed
that many parts of tile North-West and other pastoral
areas would have to be abandoned from a stock-raising
point of view unless assistance were received and bet
ter methods evolved for coping with these scourges. It
may be as well to quote from the evidence of reliable
witnesses in regard to these matters. At page 2048
Mr. H. R. C. Adkins, the secretary of the Paetoraliets '
Association was asked:-

It has been stated, and I should be glad to have
the vlew of your Association on this, that unless
some method is devised to mlnimieo coualderably
the ravages of various pests in the central and
North-'Vest areas, a great part of that ten-itorv
wlll shortly become untenable for stock raising.

illt'. Adkins nnswerede-e-

I think that is a fair picture of the position in
certain areas. It applies to dogs and kangaroos. It
applies to kangaroos more particularly in the North
West proper, Port Hedland, Marble Bar and Nulla
gine. It applies to dogs on the fringe right down
to Mr. Hogarth's area (Le., in the East Dundas dis
trict).

At pngc 2057 ~[l'. Hogarth wne asked i-c

What is your 'area I

He replledr-c-
It is 900,000 acres. We have approximately

400,000 acres dog-proof fenced. For 12 years I
never had a dog inside of it. In the last 18 months,
however, dogs have increased in spite of all I
could do. Eighty per cent. of m;.,. work is trapping
dogs outside of my area as far as I can get. Last
year I had 30 dogs inside which killed g,900 of my
limited flock. I have never reared a lamb for two
years on account of clogs, so it means to say we
have to get out. It is pretty hard after the fight
we have made. Those dogs will travel to other
people's property.

He was then asked:-
What. is the maximum you were carrying I

He answeredi-e-
It was 9,000. Now I am down to about 2,000.

I am inside a netted fence which is patrolled
every week. I never miss it.

The next question was:-
Have you had any Government trappers there?

He ausweredr-c-
Lately for a fortnight or three weeks. That

is the only assistance we have had. In my
opinion, one Government trapper there is like a
drop in the ocean. Dogs are coming from the
Warburton .Rangee •... they are breeding in
the Wnrbnrtone.



On page 805 of the evidence Mr. G. C. Rose, of Mt,
Anderson Station, Derby, was asked:-

Do you think that unless some determined effort
is made to keep down these pests, it will be im
possible to run sheep stations in the West Kim
berleys 1

He auswered.-c-
"It is possible that wild donkeys, goats and pigs

will become a greater menace than kangaroos
because they have only recently got out of hand
and by Nature must increase to the detriment of
other stock. .•. It is difficult, if not impossible
to estimate the loss in carrying capacity of coun:
try by kangaroos, but it is certain they have
greatly lessened the sheep population which can
not be improved until the pest is suitably dealt
with. .

At page 1£179 :MT. E. II. Greene, the Chairman of
the Marble Bar Road Board, was asked:-

What is going to happen to your country if
these kangaroos are not dealt with 1

He anewered.-c-

,Ye shall have to walk off. I am not referring
to the whole of the North of course, but to this
hilly country where the inland stations are. My
remarks 'would apply to the country within ~l

radius of 80 miles of Marble Bar, ~nd possibly
n bit more. <

Looking at the State as a whole, and, if we assume
(as on the evidence we have every right. to do) that
these depredations h~,'e reduced earrvtng capacity b:;'
30 per ccnt., we arrave at least at. one item of loss
which is possible of estimation. Let us say we are
ca n-ylug only 10,000,000 sheep. This is, therefore, 70
per cent. of our carrying capacity. The 100 per cent.
would be 4,250,000 greater. This alone would repre
sent all a moderate computation 30,000,000 lbe. weight
of extra wool per annum which, at Is. Sd. a pound,
would be worth £2,000,000. On this One count alone
it can reasonably be stated that the purchasing power
of rural commuuitles is less by that sum per annum.
T.h~ grave effect this has on unemployment in our
cttiea and towns and on the turnover of everv busi
ness can better be imagined than described. . If we
add to this the losses of crops and stock, the decrease
in lambs, the expense of poison and other palliatives,
the cost of the hundreds of thousands of manpower
hours spent on attempts at control, at least we can
gain some impression of the vast loss to the State's
economy and to the people of the towns and cities
and the cumulatively bad effect 011 the progress (and
on the possibility of social advancement of the
people) of this State.

CROWN LANDS, ABANDONED LANDS AND
RESERVES.

10. Hitherto, in our oprmon, one of the greatest
deterrents to any really concerted and wholehearted
attack upon the vermin in many districts has been
the almost complete absence of activity on Crown
lands, abandoned holdings and reserves. There are
those who argue that rabbits and other vermin do
not inhabit Crown lands or forest country except
wlthln short distances of cultivation. Your Commis
sioners can only be guided by evidence, and this is,
in our opinion conclusive, that in man;... parts vermin
are found throughout these lands and rabbits are to
be found many miles from cultivation in many places
where condltions are congenial to' them. Therefore,
to state that the vermin problem can be faced with
out active measures for their eradication all Crown
Lands and reserves would merely be to postulate for
their perpetuation as a menace to the State ts de
volopment. There are, be it remembered, districts
controlled by local authorities (some of them among
the most energetic) who have 1,.1p to three-fifths (and
in the outer areas oven more) of their area consist
ing of this type of land. This land is presumably
an asset of the State, particularly if in areas close
to or capable of settlement. We have no right any
longer deliberately to allow it to remain a Iiabiliby of
all those who attempt to settle adjacent to it, We

will later set out the methods IJY which we consid-er
the obligation of the Crown could be reasonably dis
charged.

LIABILITY FOR VERMIX RATI.;S.

11, Similar remarks apply to abandoned holdings
pi-lor to their actual return to Crown land, whether
they have been mortgaged to the Agricultural (or
Rural) Bank or any other lCJl(1ing Institution. No
longer should the liability for vermin rates be open
to the quibble as to whether the mortgagee is in
possession or not. 'I'he liability for such vermin
rates as are imposed should be upon the registered
holder (if in occupation) and the mortgagee equally.
If the former fails to pay within six months of as
sessment, the latter, 011 receipt of notice, should im
mediately become liable for the amount assessed. It
must also be the duty of every mortgagee when the
security becomes vacant to advise the appropriate
Vermin Board and the 'I'axntlon Department at once.
If the property is leased to any person under anv
agreement, that such person shall pa~' rates as part
of the leasing arrangement, then at least as far as
vermin rates are concerned (and no other is within
the scope of this Inquirv ) the obligation of the ten
ant should be to pay them to his landlord who would
be the party responsible to the assessing authority.
This leaves only properties which have been aban
doned and 'while not returned to the Crown are un
occupied and not leased. In respect of these the
mortgagee (who will han. given uotlee of his posi
tion) should pay not less than Ius. per thousand acres
per annum-pastoral leases excluded. Vermin rates
should be recoverable in priortty to rates and taxes
of all other kinds and section 62 should be amended
accordingly.

RAIL'VAY DEPART.MEN'!' ACTIVITIES.

12, 'Ye find that so far as vermin are concerned,
in many districts there has been reasonable co-opera
tion (when present conditions nrc taken into con
sideration) by the West Australian Government Rail
way Department. Nevertheless, the evidence dis
closes that the ncttvitics of the Railway Department,
aside from its actual permanent way and embank
ments, have been limited to those porttons of the
railway reserves which are adjacent to farms 'where
measures for the control of vermin are being taken.
'I'his indicates that where railway reserves adjoin
Crown lands, abandoned properties or properties that
have been somewhat neglected by their occupiers,
there has been little, if au:;', railway activity. Sum'
ming the position up and as we recommend hereafter,
the creation of a special fund much wider based than
any hitherto contemplated, we consider that the obli
gation of the Railway Department to contribute (as
we feel they must contribute) should be settled by
an annual payment to the Agriculture Protection
Board of £2,500. In this conuoctlon certain ques
tions were asked of Mr. ·W. A. Mcrfullough, Assistant
Chief Civil Engineer of the Railway Department, at
page 181 of the eyidence:-

Should it (Le., the Railway Department) in
other words make its contribution to the total
expenditure 'I

In the course of his answer :Mr. :McCullough said:-

'We could not let the work of maintaining the
formation which affects the safety of the travel
ling public pass into any other ·hands than our
own.

Later he said:-

If a satisfactory organisation existed to deal
with the rabbits, we would be perfectly willing
to pay at a reasonable sum and have the work
taken off' our hands.

. The work, of course, referred to the work other than
on the permanent way and embankments. The authortty
to be charged with the control and eradication of ver
min should be permitted to enter upon all railway re
serves for that purpose in the same way and to the same



extent as in respect of other properties, with this very
definite proviso however, that no interference can be
permitted with the railway embankments and perman
ent way and we suggest in regard to this that a fixed
distance of say two yards from each side of
the base of the ~mbankll1ent should be the area within
which only officials of the Railway Department should
he allowed and at the same time required to take action
for the destruction of vermin and noxious weeds. 'I'hc
Agriculture Protection Board should have power to
advise the Railway Department when work is being car
lied out in any area ann direct the department to act
accordtnglv. We have ascertained that the Midland
Railway Company is already subject to payment of
rates in respect of land held by it and therefore we
have for that reason given it no special mention. It is
IHoper that this concern should be subject to the laws
governing other landholders. But the reservation must
be made as in the case of the Government Railways that
it has control and obligation also in respect of its per
manent way.

FOREST RESE.RVES.

13. The Forests Department presents a more difficult
problem. Their reserves arc peculiarly subject to fire.
To permit persons inexperienced in forestry indlscrlm
inatelv to enter upon them for the purpose of using
every' available means for the destruction of vermin
might lead to disaster by fire. Yet the need for con
certed and strong action in the pursuit of vermin in
these areas is very great and not for any reason to be
by-passed in the future as it has been in tho past. Tak
ing all these factors into consideration we feel that the
Forests Department should, at its own expense, equip
and maintain mobile units similar to those later de
scribed and that these units should (under the control
of forest officers) be movad from one forest reserve to
another constantly carrying out vermin destruction by
an the means later recommended and any other known
methods. In the event of the central authority being
satisfied either from reports of its own officers, or from
reports of the local authority in whose area the reserve
is situated, and after inquiry, that regular anrI concerted
steps are not being taken for vermin eradication, the
central authority should be at liberty to supersede the
control of the Forests Department in any area and to
direct its own units to enter (in the company of a
forest officer) and do the work required and be empow
ered to recover the cost from the Forestry Depart
ment.

14. Obligations similar to those described in para
graph 13 should be imposed On the Water Supply De
partment and any other department holding Crown lands
for the specific purposes of the activities of the depart
ment concerned.

CRO'VN LAND PROPER.

1;3. That type of Crown land which is left (after
railway, forests, water supply and other reserves con
trolled by or vested in other Government departments
have heeil oxeluded) represents in present clrcumstanees
and mav . be expected for some time to continue to
represent a very large portion of Western Australia.
Much of it is far from settled areas and indeed from
human habitation. Upon a substantial percentage of
it. there is probably no vermin. On other very large
portions, pests of all kinds breed and multi-ply ad lib
and periodically (Indeed in some cases regularly) ven
hue forth to invade the more settled districts and the
outpost stations. 'I'he emu, the fox, the wlld dog and
the kangaroo (where these last arc troublesome) have
their prlnctpal habitat on land of this type. To say that
the Crown (in right of the State of Western Australia)
has been sadly lacking in a proper appreciation of its
rosnonslbtlltlea to those who have pioneered and devel
oped respectively the outer and more settled areas, is to
nut the case mildly. It is, we agree, the duty of the
Crown to set an example to its people. No better in
centive could, in our opinion. he given to local authori
ties and others than proof that a period has been put
to the state of affairs referred to. It would be said
to be paradoxical to propose that the Crown should tax
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itself and contribute to a fund collected by the Taxation
Department, but some. practical alternative must be
found.

CONTRIBUTIOXS BY THE CROWN.

16. We propose that the central authority (see later
paragraphs) should, prior to the Butb day of April in
each year, esthuatc the amount which it considers is
required to expend in the ensuing financial year for a
detennlned attack on vcrnrln in the area defined in
Schedule "A" and 75 per cent. of that sum (not how
ever exceeding £12,000 per annum), shall be appropri
ated from Consolidated Revenue for expenditure in each
year. Vile propose that the Act amending the Vermin
Act should provide that such appropriatton shall be
made eaeh year without further reference to Parliament
and that this provision should continue for at least five
yens after the coming into operation of the amending
Act. By his means funds will be provided for a con
certed attack on vermin in the outer areas of the State
whieh-c-

(a) Are sparsely populated and hence of compara
tively low rateable capacity.

(b) Are heavily infested with pests which are obvi
ously restricting all posslbtlity of further development.

(c) Are the source of infestation of more settled
areas by certain types of venniu.

(d) Ought to be developed and populated in the inter
ests of Australia as a whole.

For the reason mentioned in sub-paragraph (c) the
expenditure in the area would be a benefit to the whole
State and for the reason mentioned in sub-paragraph
(d), although such a proposal i~, we feel, not strictly
within the scope of our inquiry, we consider the Com
monwealth Government should be asked to recoup to the
State one-half of the annual payment under this para
graph.

'rHE CENTRAL AUTHORITY-TIlE
AGRICULTURE PRO'rEC1'ION BOARD.

17. From the evidence before us it is quite clear that
there are a number of reasons why any system involv
ing complete centralised control is undcsira ble. It
would, in our opinion, deflnitelv discourage local initi
ative and enterprise which, while it requires some co
ordinating and supervising authority, is most desirable.
The area of We-stem Australia is so vast find the con
ditions existing so different in its various parts that we
consider no central administration could successfully
control the varied problems connected with vermin and
pest destruction. In this connection the problems of
districts in the lower south-west are numerous and
varied. No further away, say, than Muklnbudin the
problems are equally var-ied, but of quite different types
and the areas comprised in Schedule A have again quite
different problems and quite different types of pests to
be dealt with. Moreover, public policy today calls not
for centralisation but where practicable for decentrali
sation. While we make it plain therefore that we cannot
subscribe to the dissolution or great reduction of pow
ers of the local vermin boards, it is clear that some co
ordinating and supervising authority of a representa
tive character is required. We propose in this paragraph
merely to deal with its name and its personnel, leaving
the question of the powers to be conferred on it for
mention later. The present advisory committee (Central
Vermin Fund) should he disbanded and the post of
Chief Vermin Inspector abolished. In place of the
Chief Inspector there should be appointed a Director of
Pests Destruction. 'I'he whole trend of our operations
should be, not towards mere inspection, but towards
destruction, with a view to eradication if humanly pos·
sible, and as we suggest hereafter that the duties of
this officer should include a measure of control in regard
to the eradteatlon of noxious weeds, we have purposely
avoided describing him H.~ a director of vermin destruc
tion oIlIJ'. The appointee to the new position should be
one who has-

(a) .A considerable knowledge of the outer areas
of Western Australia.

(b) A knowledge of local government in Wcetcm
Australia.



(c) Practical knov....ledge of the habits of the vari
ous types of vermin, as far as known, and
ability to direct inquiry into problems asso
ciated with vermin and their habits.

This gentleman should be a member of the Agriculture
Protection Board, but not. its chairman. He would be
regarded as one of the Government representatives. The
other members of the authority should be the following:

(a) The Minister for Agriculture as chairman or his
deputy to act as a member in his absence.

(b) A nominee of the State 'I'reasurv, preferably a
person holding a degree of veterinary or agricultural
science.

(c) The Government Botanist 01' his nominee.

(d) Two nominees of the Pastoraliats" Association
one to be actively engaged in pastoral pursuits north
of the 26th parallel and the other elsewhere in the State
at the time of appointment.

(e) Five nominees of the Road Board Association
of Western Australia, at least four of whom shall be
farmers and be selected (as far as possible), one from
each ward of the association, and one of whom shall be
appointed vice chairman.

(f) A nominee of the Metropolitan Local Govern
ment Association.

(g) A nominee of the country municipalities.
The two last-mentioned to hold office if and only so
long as city and town lands are rated, as later pro
posed. The central authority should be called "'rhe
Agriculture Protection Board."

The most salutary power to be given to the Agri
culture Protection Board will be the power to super
sede a local vermin board and to appoint a Commis
sioner to take its place. In that regard it must be
empowered to prescribe the circumetnncee in which
and the methods by which this action will be taken.
In no circumstances should such a commissioner (in
the event of more than one local board being af
fected) be appointed to undertake his duties in
respect of more than one district. It may be neces
sary to empower the Agriculture Protection Board to
exercise this function by a committee appointed for
the purpose (whose decision could afterwards be con
firmed by the whole board) in order to avoid a special
meeting of the board or the alternative to that, viz.,
undesirable delay in 'taking action. Certain amend
ments to the Vermin Act arc necessary.

(a) Repeal the proviso to Section 15 (1) permitting
the Minister to be appointed as the Board. If this
state of affairs arises, the Agriculture Protection
Board should -appoint a Commissioner.

(b) Section' 46 should be amended by inserting the
words cc 'I'he Agriculture Protection Board" in lieu
of the words "the Governor" in the first line of
the section.

(c) Section 47 of the Act should be altered to com
ply with these amendments and our recommendations
regarding the power of the Agriculture Protection
Board, and to provide for appointment of a Commis
sioner and not the Minister.

(d) There will, of course, be amendments (conse
quential on those changes) in other parts of the Act.

In addition, care should be taken (if and when
the power to appoint a Commissioner has to be exer
cised) that the person appointed has knowledge of
vermin destruction methods and ability to apply that
knowledge. It will be clear, of course, that we in
tend the Agrieulture Protection Board to have power
to reinstate the Board of the district whenever it
t~hinks it proper to do so.

18. Pomere of Centmi AutlwrUy: The following
should be included among the powers of the Agri
culture Protection Bonrdr-c-

(a) Fina-ncial: To receive and disburse (i) the rates
collected from town and city lands and the contribu
tions of the Railway Department and those in respect
of abandoned and unoccupied properties; (ii) the
amounts collected under existing laws from rural
lands in respect of the Central Vermin Fund; (iii)
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the funds to be made avnilablc (OIl a basis similar to
that now practised) from Consolidated Revenue in
respect of the maintenance of the rabbit-proof fences,
for grasshopper destruction, for payment of inspec
tors, etc.

(h) To determine how much of the moneys col
lected under sub-paragraph (a) (i), not exceeding 10
per cent. shall be set aside for assistance in prevent
ing the spread of noxious weeds.

(c) JIoMre unite, '1'0 employ, equip and maintain such
mobile units as mav he considered neceasa rv and de
sirable in various parta of the State to conduct or
assist in the destruction of vermin On Crown and
other vacant lands.

(d) Reference to Schedule ..d: '1'0 assess, as men
tioned in paragraph 16, the amount required each year
for the area comprised in Schedule ., A" and to re
ceive and disburse the contribution from Consolida
ted Revenue in respect thereof.

(e) Subsidies to local boards: To subsidise any local
vermin board either generally or in respect of the
maintenance of mobile destruction units employed by
such authority 01' in both ways. We suggest that,
in addition to the minimum rate proviso mentioned
later, in granting any subsidy the central authcr.ity
shall take into consideration the area of the board's
territory, the incidence of vermin and the pests
therein and the fact that any board's activities are
resulting in a buffer being created for some more
settled area.

(f) Emus and gmsshoppers: To control (subject to
consultation with and with power to delegate auth
ority in specific matters to the Emu and Grasshopper
Zone Advisory Committee later mentioned) all efforts
to eradicate emus where the same are causing 01'

likely to cause damage, and grasshoppers, particularly
in regard to egg deposits, their identification and
destruction.

(g) Bovrcnoinq Pouiers : To bOrTOW money (with the
consent of the Treasury) not exceeding £100,000 in
all either to deal with any vermin emergency requir
ing strong action on a large scale without delay, or
to provide fanners desiring it with rabbit netting of
11,4 inch mesh.

Icobbit netting acquisition: l!~01' this last mentioned
purpose the Board should be authorised to purchase
in wholesale lots direct from the manufacturer and to
sell at cost price, plus a calculated fiat rate for rail
age or freight so thnt the cost of netting so acquired
will be us low as possible, and (as far as practicable)
uniform throughout the State. The terms should be
by instalments over, say, 20 years and the security
as prescribed by regulation.

(11) Bonuses : To provide whenever thought fit for
uniform bonuses on various types of vermin. Such
bonuses not to exceedi-c-

(i) On foxes 6s. each.
(ii) On emus Is. 6d. each.

(iii) On emu eggs 6d. each.
(Iv) On wild dogs 25s. each.
(y) On wild goats £2 per 100.
(vi) On kangaroos 25s. per 100.
(vii ) On eagle hawks as now paid.

We recommend that the annual amount to be ex
pended on bonuses shall not exceed 75 pel' cent. of
the amount collected from the existing Central Ver
min Fund, save that in addition, payment of bonuses
may be part of the expenditure in the areas cern
prtsed in Schedule A from the funds provided for
those areas. It will be noted moreover that we recom
mend a bonus on the collection of emu eggs, and this
is done because it is now apparent that emus are
nesting in the more southern areas of the State. We
do not think that a bonus should be paid on emus or
their eggs from any point where they are not a serious
menace. we have no desire to encourage the eradica
tion of emus where they are actually causing no
damage. We have defined this area in a later para
graph.

(i) Birds callsing dallwge: As there are certain areas
in which it will be necessary to gazette black cocka
toos, galahs and parrots as vermin 011 account of the



damage which the;'!' are doing to fruit and (especially
in the case of parrots at seeding time) to cereal crops)
the subsidies to local authorities in such districts (at
the discretion of the central authority) should be al
lowed to include assistance for increasing a local
bonus on the destruction of such birds,

(j) Reg/dation of rabbit trapping: To gazette by
laws regulating rabbit trapping by ally person in
any part of the State so ne to ensure that rabbit
trapping is followed up by other methods necessary or
deeirublo for the destruction of vermin) particularly rab
bits, In this connection the Agriculture Protection Board
should be empowered to make by-laws prohibiting pro
fessional trappers of rabbits rrom operating in all 01'

any districts of the State. By a professional trapper is
meant a person who traps rabbits elsewhere than on his
own land 01' land held or occupied hy him under uny
bonn fide Icnse. We refer to this question later in this
report.

(k) Sundry MIIUU8: To purchase wire netting of
1¥.l inch mesh at wholesale rates for supply at cost to
local authorities desiring to handle it under the method
hereinafter proposed.

(1) '1'0 purchase the various poisons necessary for the
destruction of vermin and to supply them to local autho
rities at cost price for cash.

(m) To maintain the existing rabbit-proof fences and
such other fences as may be approved by the Minister
on the advice of the centrnl authority, including fences
as harriers against or traps for emus.

(n) To exercise the discretion referred to in sub-para
graph (f) of pnragrnph 26.

EMU AND GRASRHOPPER ZONE ADVISORY
COi\[MIT'l'EE.

19. The emu and grasshopper pests present peculiar
dlfflculties.

(i) The Grasshopper: So far as this insect. is con
cerned it is almost certainly largely seasonal in its inci
dence. Nevertheless no one can satlsractortlv foretell
seasonal conditions in advance and there is) in our opi
nion, only cue way to approach the matter, namely) that
we are as likely as not to have grasshoppers in large
numbers any year. It is clear that breaking up of the
egg deposits is the surest means of destruction. Once
the grasshopper is hatched out and reaches the crawling
stage, poison baits create hnvoc amongst them. But
they do not by all~' means destroy the majority. More
over, the period in which poison can effectively be used
is very short, but it must be used in areas ,\~here land
is not cleared. Ouce the "hopper)' is "on the wing)'
tl~e task of destruction is impossible. We fully recog
ruse the work that has been done by the Department of
Agriculture in conjunction with officers of the Agri
cultural Bank. If we say it is obviously insufficient) it
does not imply neglect on the part of the departments
concerned. We have made the most careful inquiries
into the matter and it is clear that a plentiful supply
of manpower would have resulted in much greater rc
aults being achieved. In any event, it is useless con
ducting inquiries into past difficulties. Our policy
should be to face up to the future with courage and effi
ciency. There are, it is clear on evidence of official
witnesses) vast areas untouched where egg deposits are
to be found. Whether or no the right sort of heavy
rain will fall and prevent hatching is very problematical.
We prefer to assume it will not) which, on past experi
ence of the areas concerned) is the more likely. Pre
parations must therefore be made to "shallow plough"
these great areas starting nearest the more settled parts
and extending finally to the II outbaek.)) The branch
manager of the Agricultural Bunk at Men-odin during
tho course of examination on this subject, expressed the
opinion that roughly 90,000 acres per annum would be
a reasonable estimate for each of three years. 'I'here
after constant watchfulness and readiness for action
would, it seems, be required and almost certainlv some
annual activity. In addltion, the areas of bush countrv
known to be infested would require poisoning' at the
right time in conjunction with the ploughing programme.
It was estimated that £17)000 a year for three years
would he required, assuming the ploughing payments

were made on the system now operating) of which
£2)000 (mostly for labour) would be needed for poi
soning. All amount of £18,000 was on the Estimates
for this type of work last year and it seems to UB that
at least £15)000 a year sholild be provided and be avail
able to the Agriculture Protection Board for each of
the three yrars mentioned.

(it) The Emu Menace: Most of the districts involved
in the grasshopper problem also have the emu in large
numbers. It is quite clear that the incidence of emus
in these districts will no longer be confined to periodical
visitors from the north and east. There is undeniable
evidence that emus are breeding in these districts
(mostly on Crown lands). It is unfortunate that these
birds (so dear to many Australians) should have reached
the proporttona they have so that in these areas they
must he destroyed. But it is no use gntnseylng the
fads. Apart from evidence of their depredations given
by Agricultural Bank officials and others) the Yflgnrn
Road Board alone in four months collected the bonus of
Is. pel' head on no less than 5,388 of these birds. It is
quite clear that wing or maze traps must he expert
mcuted with ill an effort to arrest their inroads from
outer areas as they seem in many eases to proceed along
existing fence lines. This applies more particularly to
that section of the emus which make periodical visits.
Activity in the way of poisoning water supplies (which
requires care and special fencing at times) should also
be indulged in and shooting parties) while capable of
extremely valuable work, require organisation and
supervision. We have already suggested the payment
of a bonus on emu eggs in fin effort to prevent their
increase by destroying them (as it were)' at their source
and in certain districts special efforts might be made
for the collection of these eggs as early as possible, .l.e.,
before any contemplated action is taken by Parliament
on the major items of this report.

while we are prepared to recommend that efforts for
the eradication of rabbits and foxes should be left in.
the hands of local vermin boards subject to certain
safeguards) it is clear from the foregoing circumstances
that the emu and the grasshopper in their zone should
receive separate treatment. 'I'he identification of grass
hopper egg deposits) the arranging of ploughing con
tracts, the supervision of emu destruction by the means
suggested 01' by any other suitable means and decisions
as to erection of fences and traps all call for knowledge
of the pest concerned) and a great degree of personal
and local interest which is more likely to be found in the
districts affected than in Perth or elsewhere. So we
recommend the creation of an advisory committee to
which power of action could he delegated by the Agri
culture Protection Board.

m. Pcreonnet of COlllmiftce.~'Ve have given much
thought to the personnel of this committee and we have
come into eontact with certain persons WhOUl we shall
name as peculiarly desirable for one reason or another
to be members of it. We therefore recommend its per
sonnel as fo11ows:-

(1) Mr. M. L. Austin) now Branch Manager of the
Agricultural Bank, Merredlu, as Chairman.

(2) Mr. J. B. Campbell) now Field Inspector of the
Agricultural Bank) Koorda.

(3) ~fr. H. K. M. Lugton, now Field Inspector)
Agricultural Bank) Bencubbin.

'I'he balance of the seven members should be made up
of a representative of each of the Koorda, Mt. Marshall,
Muldnbudln (or Westonia ) and Yilgaru Road Boards)
one of whom should be Vice-Ohairman.

iv. Declaration of Zone.~At the commencement the
zone should include all those road dlstricta in which
grasshopper egg deposits have been noted or in which
emus have been reported in large numbers and the zone
should be notified in the Gazette. The Agriculture Pro
tection Board could add to it 01' subtract from it as cir
cumstances warranted.

v, Regarding payment of members of the Agriculture
Protection Board and the Zone Committee. We feel that
Government members or those on the staff of the Agri
cultural Bank should receive reasonable travelling and
actual out of pocket expenses only. Other members should
be paid at per day when actually engaged in the work in
volved 01' in travelling to Or from meetings at reason-



ahle rates to he' prcscrlbed Iiy the Xiinlster, plus actual
travelling costs, and payment should be made from the
central fund. 'fIlese costs should be kept as low as pos
sible. After the first year it would hardly be necessary
for meetings of the Agriculture Protection Board to be
more frequent than quarterly, while meetings of the
Zone Committee could be limited to those culled by the
chairman. In order to avoid dissatisfaction, provision
might be made for a special meeting to be called to dis
cuss specific business if a requisition signed by a
majority of members were given to the chairman.

20. Wire ndtillg.-\Vhel'e rabbit netting is to be
used it will obvlouslv be desirable that the mesh should
be lIO larger than i %, inches. We are satisfied that
rabbit kittens can get through auy larger mesh at times.
We have no intention, howe,er, of stating that fer the
control of rabbits it is absolutely necessary to fence
every holding with a rabbit-proof fence. It is true that
we were greatly impressed with the werk clone by
Mr. Lefroy at Cranmore Park via wnlobing, from which,
after the property had been fully fenced, rabbits have
been to all intents and purposes eradicated. This work
on an 18,200 acre holding cost in round figures £3,300.
While we, of course, completely accept ]).11'. Lof'roy 'a
figures, it does net uppenr to us that similar work could
be done in the futuro without greater cost. Wages have
coualderably increased and the cost of netting is higher.
Taking Mr. Lefroy's figures into consideration, however,
while at the same time having regard to other prevailing
factors, it is clear that to achieve the same results
on a 2,000 acre farm would average not less than £600.
III some of the more difficult districts heavily timbered,
01' intersected with rock formations, creeks and water
courses, the figure would obvlouelv be higher, hut at
£600 the annual cost, assuming the life of the fence to
he as long as 20 veers find with interest 011 the money
appropriated at as low ns four per cent. and including
I1n annual maintenance churgo of £20, there would be
an annual obligation of npproxunataly £70 per annum.
A majority of farmers are, in our opinion, unable to
face the additional expenditure either at all 01' with
out severe strain. If it can he avoided (assuming the
money could he raised), it eall, with greater advantage,
lle spent on providing 'some of the amenities which are
so Jacking and so neCeSSal)' on many properties.

RABBIT ERADICA'rrON WI'rHQU'l' NETTING.

21. We therefore turn to the evidence and ocular
demonstration given us by Mr. C. A. Prosser of
Mnrracoouda yin. Katamrlng which shows that effective
work can be done hy the use of methods similar to those
of Mr. Lcfrov, but without rabbit netting, provided
determination is coupled with orgnuiscd effort. We
r('eomtnend a perusal of the evidence of Mr. Prosser
to be found on pages 1409-H12 of the evidence taken by
us, \Ve mud say that we were impressed by the work
which he hall done and the tlhno~t total absence of
rabbits from his property, notwithstanding that similar
methods had not been adopted hy all those surrounding
him. In evidence at page 14.09 Mr. C. A. Prosser s[li(1-

with regard to methods I would suggest the C0111

pulsorv destruction of all warrens large and small.
'I'rnpplng I regard as a CUl'SC even though it be done
h~- the rarmer himself. It causes rnbblts to travel
and I am snrc increases the breeding rate ...
In the cradlention nf war-rens of which I am 110W

fr('e on my property (2,070 acres), I have found
dog.'! of great value both for rabbits and foxes,
especially the Whippet-kangaroo dog cross. After
plou);hing all large accessible warrens I used a long
bladed mattock to destrov all small warrens and
after continued checking t.c get the rabbits accus
tomed to liying in Same, I have proved the work of
keeping them out negugtble.

Later he was asked-

Do you advocate that ha viug destroyed the rahbit
warrells thn.t poisoning should cease?

Hc ::l1l:,;wered--

It would cease if the warrens were destroyed. No
wflnells, no rabbits.

n

In answer to n further questlon->
Is your propert.y fenced '?

:Mr. Prosser answered-
No, I do not intend to fence it.

He was, of course, referring to rabbit-proof fencing.

SUPPLY OF RABBIT NETTING BY LOCAL
BOARDS.

~:? Ncvertucloss there wi ll doubtless be farmers
desil'ing to and able to afford to rabbit-net their
farms perhaps, because of the situation 01" peculiari
ties of their holding which make it more desirable
in their opinion. We feel we have n duty to these
people in so far as mnklng plans for the prov ision
of wire netting on the cheapest possible terms are
concerned. To this end we reiterate that the Agri
culture Protection Board should be empowered to
borrow money to purchase netting and to supply it to
farmers on tenus with security as prescribed. The
interest should not be more than lOs. per cent. above the
actual rate paid for money. We anticipate no diffi
culty would be raised (at least by local manufactur
C'rs) if approached to supply the central authority at
fae torv ra tee so as to remove all unnecessary costs
between the manufacturer and the consumer' which
we regard as vItal. There will still be some farmers
desiring to net who will, however, find it difficult or
undesirable to enable the Agriculture Protection
Board to. obtain the prescribed seeurtty for nny ad
vance and the following proposal will, we think, help
to ovoreouie that difficulty and also to some extent, re
line the control autJlOi'ity of the blll'don. of finance. It
has been suggested to us that local vermin boards
should be given power in the Aet to raise money to
supply wire netting to farmers in tbelr own distrlcta
nnd in lien of taking a mortgage or other secut-ity to
strike annual vermin rates against the individual pro
perties supplied, equivalent to the annual instalments
payable. Rates are commonly a charge on all lands
in priority to ordinary mortgages and we have al
ready recommended proposals regarding the recovery
of rates in certain dtfflcult eases in paragraph 11 of
this Report which will be found substantially to dove
tail with this proposal. 'I'he power to local boards
should be optional. 'I'be rating and recovery of rates
rroui individual nnd separate properties has been sat
Isfaetortlv dealt with in another connection in sec
tions nand 99 of the Health Act. The local author
ity should of course be enabled to obtain netting at
cost price bv the means already suggested through
the co-operation of the Agriculture Protection Board,
and should not be permitted to include interest at a
rate greater than lOs. per cent. above the rate paid.

RABBIT TRAPPING.

23. Very strong representations were made to us
in uianv quarters to prohibit the professional trapper
whom ~'e have already defined in paragraph 18. wo
feel that the services of these gentlemen are not de
sirable 01' serviceable in the long run as a means of
eradicating rabbits. Nor does trapping on his own
farm by the farmer himself appear much more Com
mendable unless faithfully followed up Immediately
by other methods, among which of the greatest im
portance is the careful destruction of warrens.

We therefore recommend that the Agriculture Pro
tection Board should have power to regulate rabbit
trapping by any person so as to ensure that suitable
methods of following up are practised. While the
evidence was strong enough to justify an immediate
recommendation for the abolition of the professional
trapper, we are constrntned not to recommend his abo
lition until the period in which meat rationing con
tinues has expired.

\Ye have therefore decided to recommend power for
the Agrieulture Proteetion Board to take aetioll in
this direction when considerecl propitious. We would
say, llOWey(\r, in concluding this SUbject, that there
appear to be those aUlOllg our citizens who regard the
"c.ommercialisation" of the rabbit as a substantial
contribution to Australia's economy. If we are cor-



rect in this belief we recommend these people to set
oft' against this ephemeral gain the colossal losses that
have been and will be occasioned to Australia's great
producing industries by a continuance of the depreda
tions of rabbits. Among these may be included that
torrfble enemy, soil erosion, the prospective damage
from which is almost incalculable and which, we
understand, is to he the suhject of legislation in
Western Anstrn lin and other States of the Common
wealth. WIWll they have considered these losses
those whom we beiieyc hold the views we mentlou
will perhaps put these matters into proper perspec
t ivo. It is obvious the professional trapper only re
mains as long as rabbits ru-e plentiful. He then
movus awa~', leaving a scattered rabbit population to
r-e-form and multiply. Hi' is not iuterostod in the
mbbit ldt teus. 'I'hev have no commercial value until
fully grown. The,; tire therefore not taken. 'I'hc
wh~le plnu of commcrctal trapping requires a regulnr
annual population, This must be regm-ded as the
antithesis of rabbit dcstruetlon.

},UNT:i\IUM HATIRG BY LOCAL A U'I'IIORTTIES
AND SUBSIDY CONDITIONS.

2-1-. 'I'ho sehume which we have in mind Involves
assistance from a central fnnd of the local authcritdes
whose clrcumstuncea are such that they are not able
sutllelently to hclp themselves by any reasonable rat
ing process. Some loc-al authorities have exception
ally small nrcns compnrntlvctv thickly populated and
with rntopnycrs who are more or less successfully
established in their farming operations. The BUll
bury- Road Board, fot- example, comprises an area of
only 7i square miles, but the Northampton Road
Board all area of 'i ,tWO square miles, and these are far
exceeded bv the areas of local nutborttles in the
North and 'Nodh-,VestNn purtlcns of the State, and
in the outer arena further south. Extraordlnnrv dif
ferences nppear moreover in different districts: Let
us takc as an example on this point, a ¥?d. rate OJI

the unimproved capital va lue in the Moora Road
Board district. This produced a revenue of £805 for
the financial j-cnr ended the 30th June, 1944, which
year will cover all our references. On the same rate
the Narrogln Road Beard obtained a revenue of £269.
Had tho Northampton Road Board struck the same
rate, it would have produced revenue of £422. 'I'he
same rate struck bv the Bunburv Road Board would
have produced a revenue of £21d-. Taking these last
two figures into consideration, we find that an area of
77 square miles will produce a revenue of one-half
tba t which can be raised on a similar rate by a local
authority whose area is 1,600 square miles or 100
times greater. So that an area of one per cent in
size can on a similar rate, produce 50 per cent. of
revenue. It will he quite deal' therefore that the
tasks facing the various local authorlt iea arc by no
menus comparable. To raise enough money to deal
with the requirements of an area such as comprised
in the Northampton Board which involves catering
for tremendous areas of Crown land, would obviously
be quite beyond the local aut.her.ltv. On the other
hand, it is possible that the rate struck by the Bun
bury Road Board would be sufficient for every reason
able effort expected of it in so small an area. That,
in our opinion, should be a matter for the discretion
of the Agriculture Protection Board because it will
exercise its discretion in the light of facts from time
to time and in the light of the funds a,'ailable to H.
So it seems reasonable to us that the Agrlculturnl
Protection Board should be empowered to assist any
local authority on the lines we have already men
tioned in paragraph 18. But we are not prepared to
say that env local authorltv should be subsidised
u~less it has'made a reasonable effort to mise funds
within its own district. If there were no such con
siderations as these, all a local author-ltv would have
to do would be to strike the smallest possible rate
and then ask for assistance.

There seem to us to be two ways of ovcrcomlng the
diffieult.y. One is to require a uniform rate in every
district. That we do not favour because we desire
to leave some Initiative and considerable nu thor-itv
to local vermin boards. The other method is to re-
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quire a nunnnum rate to be struck in every district,
Ieaviug the local authority to strike a higher rate
if it considers it desirable 01' if, after consultation
with the Agriculture Protection Board, it finds that
authority's funds will not permit of sufficient being
made available to it to cope with the work it has in
hand "without such extra rate above the minimum. On
looking through the list of rates struck by local
vennln boards during the year mentioned, we find that
rates have ranged front as low as one twenty-fourth of
a penny to as high as twopence. The first, namely one
tweutv-rourth of a penn;y, had in conjunction with it, n
rate of 1,4 d. per hundred acres on pastoral leases and
raised n total of £108 7s. 5d. The hoard which struck
a rate of Sd. in the pound on the unimproved capital
value raised only £169. Neither of these amounts seems
to us to be reasonable; the first because the rate was
i-idiculously low and the second because a ver~' high rate
will produce so little revenue. We arc of the opinion
that local authorities should be compelled to strike a
minimum rate of not less than ~d. in the pound On tho
unimproved capital value of agricultural lands and of
not less than %d. pel' 100 acres on pastoral leases. We
think that the Minister should have vowel', on the ad
dee of the Agriculture Protection Board to require the
minimum rate ill any district (other than on pastoral
leases) to be increased to %d. in the £1, as a condi
tion of financial assistance, but. that this power should be
exercised spnrIuglv in cases where the revenue to be
deriver] from Jd. seems to be too small for a reasonable
contribution from local authority. By way of comment
we would sa~' that the C'xamples' quoted aild many simi
lar examples show how Impract.lcable was an earlier
proposal brought to OUl' notice that each local board
should be required to employ and pal' a full time in
spector.

MOBILE UNI'I'S.

25. We have made some reference in earlier portions
of this Report to the desirability of the creation of
units of workers which we have described as mobile
units for the purpose of vermin destruction on an organ
ised basis. 'Ye have recommended that the Agriculture
Protection Board should have power to organise such
units, partlcujnrty for the destruction of vermin 011
Crown and other vacant lands. It seems to us that it
is both necessary and desirable that. these units should
he formed in order that they may be sent to any area
in which outside and well equipped assistance is neces
sar~' for vermin destruction. They would, it seems to us,
be pai-ticularlj- valuable in the areas in Schedule" A"
and also of very great benefit in a number of the dis
tricts of the south-West laud division.

While the war continues it uiav be dlfflcult to create
these units, but a start should be 'made as early as prac
tlcable and when the war ends it is to be anticipated
that sufflcicut labour will he available for the number
of them required. Wo suggest that each unit be com
prised of three men, one of whom shall be foreman. It
should be supplied with a serviceable motor truck and
be equipped with or have available to it at least two
satisfactory fumigators, and a gun and ammunition
for each man. The type of mattock referred to by Mr.
C. A. Prosser in his evidence should also be carried and
in areas where ploughing in of rabbit warrens can be
successfully carried out, the unit should either be pro
vided with or empowered to obtain the use of a suit
able tractor and plough. In this connection suggestions
1Iaye been made to us (and we are impressed wlth the
desirabilif... of investigation) as t-O some machine simi
lar to the tank used by the British Army (which, we
understand, is described as the flail tank) which is used
for Betting off land mines left behind by the enemv.
We feel it. may be possible, as suggested,' to evolve an
adaptation of this system whereby a crawler type of
vehicle, such as a tank, could be fitted with Inatru
menta which when driven over a rabbit warren, would
teal' it up and break down the homes of tho rabbtts and
we would refer anyone interested in this line of inquiry
to the evidence given by Mr. F. D. Smith, of Pingelly
at page 310. Equipped in the manner suggested in the
earfier parts of this paragraph, it will be quite clear
that such mobile units would be able to undertake and
should be required to undertake the destruction of all
kinds of vermin. The Agriculture Protection Board



moreover should have power to require local authorities
to organise units similar to those above described, sub
ject to financial assistance being provided wherever
desirable.

PO\'i'ERS AND RESPONSIBII.JI'l'IES OF LOCAI.J
AUTHORITIES.

26. 'I'he mere employment by a local authcrtty of
an inspector, whether employ-ed full time or for only
portion of the year, whose duty it is to travel from
farm to farm to ascertain whether steps have been
taken to destroy vermin 01' not, seems to us to be
Insuftlcicnt. The activity of this type of official cer
tainly does not of itself destroy nuy vermin and,
in our opinion, the money would ha ve been better
spent if he had been required to take some direct
action. At the present time the onus is almost en
tirely on the property holder and we believe that
a considerable departure from this practico will be
advautagecue. Mnuy suggestions have been made to
us. Among these a proposal put forward by the
Mlugeuew Road Board was among tho most construe
t.lve. That proposal suggested that the onus of ver
min destruct.len should be removed altogether from
the land holder and placed upon tho local authorttv
itself and that the local authority should employ
men to go from farm to farm and use every available
means of destroying vermin thereon and on the ad
jaccut Crown lands. If phosphorus poisoning were
to be the main method adopted by a local authorltv,
in such clrcumstnnees thoro. would doubtless be strong
reasons why at least. ample notice would have to be
given to the land holder and the efforts of the work
men co-ordinated with his livestock operations. But
it seems to us that the use of phosphorous poisoning
should not be encouraged except in places where the
work of deetrcvlng warrens (and carefully checking
over subsequently) cannot, because of the class or
ccuutry or topographical features, be successfully car
ried out. Phosphorous poisoning with the poison cart
is undoubtedly a means of destroying a great number
of rabbits, but, in our view, it has two disadvan
tages. Eirat.ly, it does not by any means destroy all
the rabbits and leaves their homes in good order for
re-occupat.ion by old tenants or occupation by new
tenants. It results too in large numbers of uureccv
erable carcnses and consequent stock diseases, Sec
ondly, it is undoubtedly a cruel form of poisoning
because of the lingering and unpleasant death which
it inflicts. while we do not recommend that the usc
of phosphorous poison and the poison cart should be
prevented, we do say from the evidence before us,
that a far more offectlve way, even where rabbit net
ting is not used, is permanently to make untenant
able the homes of rabbits by effective destruction of
their warrens wherever practicable. This can be done
on Hghtly timbered country with a little extra ef
fort by the use of mattocks and, in our view (where
this lightly timbered country is adjacent to cleared
lund), this method should be adopted. In a number
of vermin board districts local authorities have found
it necessary to enter under existing law upon pro
perties where vermin destruction has not been car
ried out in a satisfactory manner (or where circum
stances were such that the work could not be done)
and do the work and recover the cost from the holder.
And it seems to us that between the proposal made
by the Mingenew 'Road Board for the onus of des
truction to be coruplately Oll tho local authority with
no outside assistance and the practice of the system
previously mentioned, lies the road which will lead
to the greatest possible destruction by competent
people without any increase, but on the contrary we
believe with some reduction) in the expense to be
borne by the individual farmer. In this connection
we quote from the evidence of the Secretary of the
Mingenew Road Board) page 1577;- '

From local practice it has been proved that
vermin destruction undertaken by this board has
proved a definite controlling influence on the rab
bit problem. The hoard should be empowered free
of liability ... to undertake vermin destruction
on pr-ivate holdings. B~' working on a face ...
rabbits can be destroyed much more succeasfullv
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than by issuing orders on the Individual farmer
... If done below cost, to the individual such loss
is debited to the vermin fund which is derived
from the owners of rateable property who reap
the benefits generally, as although the rabbits
ma y appear to have colonised on one or more hold
ings, vermin have no definite ownership. Th-e
board could deal with vermin all the year and
by men who are specialised in vermin destruc
tion.

27. wo therefore recommendr-c-
(a) 'l'hat the Act he amended so as to place the onus

of destruction of rabbits and foxes on all land in tho
area comprised in Schedule B of this Report, other
than Crown laud, upon the local authorities themselves.
'I'he term" Crown land" when used in this sub-para
graph, does not Include reserves which are vested in 01'

under the control of the local authority.

(b) 'I'hut every local authority within the area com
prised in Schedule n be required to carr;'>" out the
destruction of rabbits aud foxes on every alienated Pro
pert)" (including unoccupied farms) and Oil the reserves
yested in or controlled by it, subject to the conditions
and safeguards later mentioned.

(c) That the local authority be empowered to rc
coyer one-half of the cost, net exceeding 12s. ad. per
man day from the occupier of the property (or in the'
case of unoccupied properties to claim assistance from
the Agriculture Protection Board). It will be noted
that by this menus such occupier will he relieved of much
expenditure which under the present law he HOW has to
make on his OIYll account and of the bulk of the work
now Involved therein and should (because the Agrtcul
tUI'C Protection Board 'Will be crnpcwcrcd to supersede
ally board which fails to cnrr-v out the law and under
take the control by a coumussjoner) be reasonably as
surer! thnt the work is being regularly and skilfully
done. At the same t imn 110 obstacle should be placed
in the way of the farmer himself in co-operating in
veruriu destruction on his own property for his own
benefit.

(d) That. local authorities be required (as part of
this programme) in evcrv Instnuoe thoroughly to break
up rabbit warrens on all occupied Innd so as effectively
to destroy them and immediately to report the existence
of rabbit warrens, where similar action is necessary on
adjacent Crown land, to the Agriculture Protection
Board so that early arrangements ma;r be made either
with aile of the units of the Agriculture Protection
Board to undertake the work or for payment to he made
to the local author.ltv for the work to be undertaken
on such land by the l~est means available.

(e) In regard to the entry by local authority oille-ials
on occupied land) the following' conditions to l)e strictly
enforced:-

(1) That no poison baits he laid until after the
lapse of 48 hours from the delivery of notice
of iutcution (specifying the poison baits to
be used and the proposed location thereof) to
the occupier or a member of 118 household.

(2) That where an occupier can prove that owing
to seasonal conditions he has no place (other
than the proposed location for laying poison
baits) on which to dcpasturc or 'Yater his
livestock, that the laying of such baits be
postponed until a more suitable time. The
proof of such necessity, however, to rest on
the occupier.

(3) That the charges to he levied under sub-para
graph (c) of this paragraph shall be recov
erable as vermin rates arc to be recovered
(vlde prevlous paragraphs).

(4) That the provisions of the Bushflres Act be
strictly complied with in all respects by the
officials of the board.

(5) That entry 1Je not made on such part of the
land as crop is actually growing on until
after harvest.

(6) That provided these and any other prescribed
conditions are complied with, the local auth
ority, its members and servants shall be under
110 financial respousibility for loss.



(f) That in the area comprised in Schedule A there
shall 'be a discretionary power in the Ag rlculture Pro
tection Board to arrange for the local authority to un
dertake the same obligations as are contained in the
recommendations of this paragraph. Otherwise the pre
SCItt law shall continue and the efforts of the local
authotitv and their ratepayer-s shall be supplemented
by the financial assistance and mobile units and trap.
pel's to be provided as freely QS possible b:v the Agricul
ture Protection Board. In this connection we have pro
dded, it will be noticed earlier in this Report, that not
marc than 7G per cent. of the Central Vermin Fund
be expended On payment of bonuses in any year and
this has been done because we desire to increase the
amount available for the provision of trappers, poison
ers, ete., from that fund.

(g) That where the proceeds of-
(1) 'I'he rate struck by the local authority and
(2) The half cost charged to the occupier are

estimated as insufficient to pay the cost to
be incurred by the local authority, applica
tion shall be made to the Agriculture Pro
tection Board for assistance.

(h ) That the local authority shall therefore in April
of each year estimate its flnnuclal position and iunuedi
atcly advise the Agriculture Protection Board so that
the necessary consideration may be given by that auth
ority in ample time for the operations of the ensuing
voar-

(i) That where a Commissioner is appointed conse
quent upon the decision of the Agriculture Prot-ection
Board to supersede any local authority for the reasons
previously mentioned, the functions of such commis
sioner shall extend only to operations under the Vermin
Act and (if our later rccounneudatlons as to the Noxious
Weeds Act are accepted) to operations under the Noxious
Weeds Act also, and not to any other functions of the
local authority. During the time of his appointment
tho Commissioner shall take the place of the board and
all the obligations and rights of the local authority shall
accrue to him. •

The recommendations contained in this paragraph may
seem at first sight to he difficult to put into effect. But
on more carefUl consideration, however, we hope that it
will be realised that they are practicable and likely to
ensure, if properly supervised, a co-ordinated and skil
ful attack upon vermin in every district. Subsequent to
the time when your Commission had them brought
under your notice, the representatives of a. large number
of local authorities wore examined on an outline of
these proposals. Although the idea was strange to many
of them, tile general reception could be regarded a's
favourable. There seemed to be a realisation that tho
present system had broken down and that some alter
native must be found. In addition, it is interesting
to note that the Road Board Conference of 19~3 passed
(among others) the following resolutdou r-c-

That this Conference is of the opinion that the
rabbit problem is one of State importance and
that it is beyond the power of the individual
farmer, beth pbyelcally and economically, to cope
with.

This resolution will be found in the evidence of the
President of the Road Board Association at page 685.
The point of view, therefore, that the destruction of
fa bbits is beyond the power of the individual farmer
must, in view of this resolution, be taken to repre
sent the considered opinion of the road boards of
Western Australia. Those who submitted that view
in this representative manner must have giYen COn
sideration to the need for discovering some methaas
other than the present method which can better
grapple with the problems of vermin and the vast
losses occasioned by them. The duty of this Commis
sion was to discover some means of providing some
reasonable alternative, to state the broad principles
involved therein and, at the same time. to assure U
self that this alternative was practicable.

28. Your Commission has tackled this problem to
the best of its ability in the light of evidence given
to it and in the face of some not unexpected conflict
of evidence} and ill consequence it submits the above
recommendations. 'I'hero are also other important
considerations. Among these we must recognise that
rubher tyred tractors arc not very efficient in warren
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destruction. The caterpillar type appears more de
sirable. But for cogent reasons the farmer prefers
a rubber tyred tractor for his agriculture purposes.
He cannot afford both. 'I'he local authority can use
a "crawler type ' with advantage for both vermin
destruction and minor 1'0[([1 works. Moreover, a dam
sinking plow (if the new t:vPo of machine suggested
to us is not available) is the most efficient plow. It
is not economical for every farm to he possessed of
one. In a short time the local authority may also
expect to have in its employ men who aTe skilled in
the type of activity most suitable for use against
vermin in its district on a district wide scale. More
over, it is obvious that the sen-ices of individual
farmers could rarely be used all the largo scale work
required on Crown lands. 'rho possession by local
authorities of men and organisation for the work on
alienated land will simplify this aspect. In view of
the necessity for chaugud methods and co-ordinated
effort and the views expressed (and recorded above)
at the Road Board Conference, it is only reasonable
to assume that local authorities will accept and act
in full co-operation with the proposals we have made.

MYXAMA'!'OSIS CUNICUliI.

29. RalJbit Virus: In various areas representations
were made to us that an effort should be made to
have field experiments conducted with the rabbit
virus (myxamatosie cuniculi) which has been the sub
ject of much work by the Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research.

We have. had tho report of this work in the Coun
ell 's journal for May, 194.4, since which time we un
derstand no further work has been done. Briefly, the
report intimated that myxomatosis cuciculi cannot be
used to control the rabbit population under most nat
ural conditions in Australia with any promise of suc
cess, principally, apparently, because of the difficult:v
in spreading the disease which requires actual eon
tact of rabbit to rabbit or the presence of some anlt
able insect carrier known, we understand, as Q vector.
'I'hc former is difficult to obtain on account of the
alleged habit of the rabbit to isolate himself when
sick. The opinion held by those who have raised the
question is that interests concerned in the commer
eialisntlou of the rabbit have been Wholly Or pa.rtly
responsible for the absence of field experiments on
H large scale and the feeling is undoubtedly abroad
in many quarters that the people concerned with these
interests are not anxious to encourage any method
which they feel would substantially diminish, in a
short time, Australia's rabbit population. We would
like to make our position clear in regard to this mat
tel'. There is no proof of ally such state of affairs,
find in the absence of that proof we would not for
one moment subecrfbe to the belief that a body of
scientists such as the Couneil for Scientific and In
dustrial Research would permit their scientific efforts
to be nullified by any such considerations, but We

think it is desirable that those who arc in doubt
should have the opportunity of satisfying themselves.
B)' that means only, in our view, can the matter be
satisfactorily disposed of one way or the other. And
we arc encouraged in this view by an answer given
by the Minister for Customs in tho Federal Senate to
a' question asked by Senator Collett ('V.A.) on the
28th Psbrunrv, 1945 (Federal "Hansard" of that
date, page 112). In the course of his answer dealing
with the aspects first mentioned above the Minlater
went on to say:-

It. seems possible that in some pads of Aus
tralia under special conditions, including the
presence of insect vectors in abundance and the
absence of predatory animals. the disease could
be used with some promise of temporary control
of the rnbbtt population. The Director General
of Health granted permission for tho virus to be
brought into Aust.ralia for the experiments and
field trials of the Council for Scientifie and In
dustrial Research. The virus has remained under
the quarantine restrictions imposed by the Direc
tor General. He has decided that it shall remain
under his control, but the Council 1m3 undertaken
to maintain it and not to supply it to any per
sou or institution except with his approval.



It seems to uSJ therefore, that the Agriculture Pro
tection Board when coust.ltuted, should further in
vest.ignte this matter with a dew to taking action
all the Hues mentioned by the Minister for Customs
and giving this virus a pr'oper trial, and for that pur
pose it would be necessary to obtain the neccssarv
approval of the Commonwealth officials. In this con
nection a representat.lve of the Goomalhng Road
Board on behalf of the board, at page 1827 of the
evidence said:--

It is recommended that rabbit virus be released
as an experiment and it is suggested that the
possibility of conducting this experiment in Hie
Gcomallmg district be considered as it is desired
to bring under notice of the authorities the preya
lcnce of the type of rabbit flea which is in
evidence right 'throughout the district. and which
should act as a good medium fur the spread of the
virus.

'Ye recommend that favourable consideration should be
gtven to this suggestion in conjunction with the earlier
recommendation as to an approach to the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research.

DECLARA'l'rON OF NEW TYPES OF YER1IIN.

30. We recommend tuat ill the North-West nnd other
at-ens where euroa and kangaroos art' numerous they
should be declared as vermin. In similar areas, where
wild goats, pigs, and wild asses are occasioning heavy
losses (as to which a closer reference to the evldcuce
ah-cadv mentioned by us will supply all necessary details) J

that these animals be declared vermin also.

CERTAIN BIRDS TO BE DJoJCLARED YERMIN.

31. In certain of the fruitgrowing dlst.rlcts, par
ticulm-lj- Mt. Barker and Bridgetown, grnve difficulty
has been experienced with the black cockatoo and in all
such areas this bird should be declared vermin, as should
also gnlahs, and certain tnles of parrots in dlstriqts
where the evidence discloses that these are a serious pest.

The payment of bonuses on these birds by local auth
ci-lties and some assistance from the Central Authority
in this regard is recommended. In order to minimise th~
posstbillty of t t importation" claims, it would probnblv he
desirable to zone the areas to be declared, Indeed, it
might be necessary, so far as the black cockatoo is con
cerned, to declare him as vermin in the greater part of'
the South-West Land division at least for a period. The
exact areas of these declarations are, however, matters
for consideration and action by the Agriculture Protec
tion Board in the light of facts. It iSJ moreover, neces
sary that there should he the most urgent find active
inquiry into the habits of such "birds with a view to
devising new ways and means, if any, for their dest.ruc
tion ; or at least of keeping them away. Black cockatoos
are very cunning birds. It is their hnbit to fake large
quantities of apples from orchards, simply split them in
half and remove the seeds, leaving the broken apple on
the ground. It will readily be seen that their uninter
rupted progress will occasion grave losses, especially
when added to all the existing difficulties which beset
those engaged in such branches of primary production.

Every effort to control them 01' at least keep them from
doing damage, should be undertaken as early as possible.
We have no doubt whatever (ali the evidence) that half
a dozen cockatoos will destroy 200 lb. of apples in half
an hour. No amendment of the Act is required regarding
eagle hawks.

'rHE ElIU.

32. It iSJ of course, necessary that emus should be
declared vermin over the greater part of the State. There
is not the slightest evidence, however, that they are doing
damage in the extreme south-western portion and we do
not think it right we should encourage their extinction
in areas where those circumstances exist.
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LL\l1TATION OF AREA IN WHICH ElIUS SHOULD
BE DECLARED VERMIN.

33. We therefore recommend that emus be not de
clared vermin south of a line drawn from Esperance all
the south coast to a point 20 miles south of the Moore
River on the west coast. So far as we can aseertaiu,
the area in which the emu will in these circumstances be
declared vermin, will include every area in which he had
been noticed in any quantity or in which at the present
time he is likely to multiply. There is indeed, some evi
dence that the type of emu to be found within the area
we are defining is different fronl the type of emu to be
found in northern and north-eastern districts.

HATS IN CERTAIN PI;ACES.

3,1. In order' to enable the Agriculture Protection
Board to assist in the eradication of rats in the metro
politan area and certain seacoast towns where they are
prevalent, and as their authority to assist can only be
derived from the Vermin Act, -it seems to us that con
sideration should be given to declaring rats vermin. So
far as our plan of recommendations is concerned, this
will not be necessary unless our recommendation for the
striking of a rate "on urban lauds is followed, but if
that rocommcndntlon is to be followed, it is only reason
able that a portion of the funds collected should be ex
pended in assisting in the extermination of these rodents.

THE: ARGf<j):TINE ANT.

35. Strong representations were made to us (particu
larly by the Albany Muntolpal Council) in regard to the
Argentine ant and we conducted a special examination
of Mr. C. F. H ..Jenkins (the Government Entomologist)
011 this subject. So far as actual evidence is concerned,
the Argentino ant is present only at Albany and in the
metropolitan districts, although your conunlttee from per
sonal observation is inclined to suspect its existence at
one or two other places, including Moora. ·We asked Mr.
Jenkins at page 2039--

What is the reason for the great danger of the
spread of these ants compared with other ants 1

In the course of his answer he said-

The Argentino ant has cclonising possibilities
which are far in excess of most of our native species
.... Apart from its being a household pest it also
fosters scale and aphis Oll fruit trees and thus creates
a menace to the fruit growing industry. In South
A""frIea the mealy bug is a serious pest in the ease
of vines, but there the first thing to do is to control
the ants before the mealy bug can be controlled.
Red seale on citrus trees is another pest that is
encouraged by the ant.

He was asked-
Do you think that tourists would carry it from one

place to the other i

In the course of his answer he said-
Unfortunately it nests in all sorts of places, say

in rubbish at the back of a merchant's premises. It
may have a nest in wood wool in a box and the box
may be moved. Apparently that is how it has spread.

The Albany Municipal Council made strong represen
tations to us that a great deal more help should be
available from the Government in connection with
this matter and stated that if no suitable action is
taken to control the pestJ its spread over a wide area
may be slow, but a stage will he reached when a
costly and extensive campaign will be necessary.

In view of the evidence of Mr..Jenkins it is ap
'Parent that this may happen and if it did, yet an
other danger would be added to some of our major
producing industries. Once again we are of the opin
ion that in order to give the Agriculture Protection
Board the right to render some assistance in the con
trol of this peet, which is undoubtedly extremely diffl
cult to destroy, that the Argentine' ant should be in
cluded in the schedule to the Vermin Act.



CONTROL OF APPLIANCES.

36. We find that all sorts of appliances such as
fumigators and poison carts are placed on the market
from time to time. Some of them appear to us to be
almost waste of money. Others are extremely effec
tive in dealing with rabbits, Those remarks apply
more particularly to the numerous types of fumiga
tors. In our opinion the Agriculture Protection
Board should investigate the various types available.
If manufactured in Western Australia consideration
might be given to the issue of licenses to the best
types, so that unsuitable types could not be sold. If
Imported from other States, legal difficulties might
arise in this connection. At any rate, we recommend
that every possible action be taken to discourage the
use of such machines unless they have been proved to
be thoroughly effaetlve for the work they are to do.
We see every reason why protection in these matters
should be afforded to those 'who arc entrusted with
tho work of vermin destruction rather than that they
should pay dearly for a process of trial and error.

EXEMPTION OF RABBIT NETTED PROPERTIES
FROM RATES.

37. Hitherto properties that have been rabbit
netted in compliance with the Act have been exempt
from certain vermin rates, although subject to pay
the cost of inspection in order that their effective
ness might be ascertained. 'I'hls exemption appears
to us to lose sight of the fact that there are many
kinds of vermin other than rabbits which have to be
dealt with and if we are to propose that practically
every landholder in the State should contribute to
the funds necessary for their eradication or better
control, it is surely desirable that re-consideration
should be given to the question of exemption of rab
bit netted holdings. Indeed, were there any great
increase in 'the number of holdings that were effec
tively rabbit netted, under the existing law the col
lection of local rates would be greatly minimised if
it did not substantially ceese: whereas the problem
of other types of vermin would still remain. But we
have in mind also the fact that there has been a
statutory undertaking that such persons as rabbit
netted effectively would then be exempt from rates.
Taking all these aspects into consideration we reoom
mend that the law be amended so that instead of such
a property being exempted from the whole of the
rates as at present provided, it should be exempt from
50 pel' cent. only.

MINOR RECOJ\IMENDATIONS.

38. (a) Properties ill mo're than one district,: Where
any property lies in more than one vermin district
prodding the portions adjoin, we' recommend that
the local authority in whose district 'the greater por
tion of that property lies should be permitted to
exercise its authority in regard to the whole of that
property, to the exclusion of other authorities con
cerned.

(b) Traffioking in scalps: In view of the evidence
which has been given to us as to trafficking in scalps,
where these are not forwarded (for collection of the
bouue) to the Agriculture Protection Board for ex
amination, we, have come to the conclusion that no
bonus should be paid unless the scalp has first been
examined by an officer of the Board.

(c) Penalty for' leaving qatcs open: In view of the
evidence given to us as to the frequent occasions on
which gates in rabbit-proof fences are left open and
indeed as to their being deliberately left. open, in
one case so that emus could be driven through them,
we recommend that after a period of say six months
(during which the Agriculture Protection Board
should have given notice of its intention and pub
licised it in every possible way) a heavy minimum
penalty should be imposed for this type of offence.
We recognise the great dtffloultles that will exist. in
ondoavourtng to police this type of law enforcement.
At the same time we think that every possible means
should be taken to educate the public as to the neces-
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si tj- for closing gates and to make an example of
offenders when opportunity offers. 'While we have
had much evidence that the rabbit-proof fences have
passed their usefulness, in view of all the circum
stances and particularly of the depredations of emus,
we feel we cannot support this point of view.

(d) Atnnnmition: In conuectiou with the supplies of
ammuuit.iou (both shot. gun and ball cartridges) we
find that farmers and orchardists have been severely
handicapped in their efforts to keep down pests 'which
trouble them, and we consider that every effort should
be made to have sufficient supplies of ammunition
made ava ilablc. 011 this point we feel inclined to
recommend that the Agriculture Protection Board
should be autborlserl to acquire ammunition and dis
tribute it at cost price for the purpose of vermin
destruction only. We think that every opportunity
should be taken to minimise the cost of this work
and provided the distributions are regulated so as
to be confined to vermin destruction, we can see no
reason why this action should not be taken.

(e) Preparation of certain poison bairs: In connection
with the distribution of poison baits for foxes and
also for wild dogs, we are of the opinion on the evi
dence that the utmost care should be taken to en
sure that human hands do not touch the bait prior
to its distribution, as there is little doubt in our minds
that these vermin are unwilling to take such baits
where there has been recent human contact with
them. It appears that the scent of the human be
ings is very readily detected by these animals. 'We
received evidence from ;-a considerable 'number of
witnesses on this point. Among these were included
1ft. C. L. E. Orton, the Chairman of the Moora Road
Board (page 1516), who advocated smoking "the
bait over a grass fire to take away the human smell
and do not handle the baits again," and 1111'. F. G.
England who at page 1572 said, "If you do not wish
to poison foxes you have only to handle the baits
and they are useless."

(f) Heavier than air gas: As it i~ desirable that the
destruction of rabbits in their warrens should be sim
plified if at all possible, inquiries be made both in
Australia and overseas as to the pract.icability of
providing some sort of briquette or container which,
when exposed to the air at the bottom of a burrow,
will give off a lethal heavier-than-air gas. If any
such substance be found procurable it should not be
released nor any public statements made as to its
effeetlveness uutdl it has been thoroughly tested out
and proved effectiye by the Agriculture Protection
Board,

(g) Instruction of vermin destroyers: That efforts be
made to instruct the members of mobile units and
others engaged in vermin deetruct.iou in the best use
of the methods evolved and that considorat.ion be
given to the holding of a short technical 'course at
regular intervals for that purpose.

(h) Sfr.ychnine poison: In our opinion the sale of this
poison for vermin destruction should be in the hands
of the Agriculture Protection Board and local auth
orities only and should be made avntlable at cost
price.

(i) Increase in number of d{)ggcl's: The practice of
sending out dog trappers Or better still dog pclsonera
in the outback areas (whether as members 'of mobile
units or not) be continued and that the numbers of men
employed be substantially increased to the limit that
the Agriculture Protection Board considers provision
can be made and that such trapers or poisoners be per
mitted to enter upon private property in areas where
their services are provided if they have first given the
prescribed notice to the occupier or (subject to such
regulations as may be imposed by the Agriculture
Protection Board) at the request of the occupier. We
rocommcnd fhat no trapper be left in the one area for
more than three years.

(j) That local vermin boards be required to keep a
separate banking account for vermin board moneys and
that the Act be amended to give such boards power to
obtain current account overdrnrts in respect of vermin
operations in anticipation of the receipt of revenue in
the same \\"a~' as is provided in the Road Districts Act.



THE FOX.

39, We find that all sorts of opinions were held as
to the vices and virtues of this particular type of ver
min. In a few instances it was apparent that witnesses
were not anxious to take strong action against him. In
ODO or two cases witnesses went so fur as to suggest that
he should be protected. In the great majority 'Of cases,
however, it was quite clear that he is a grave source of
trouble to the rural communttv. If he does not take
lambs at uuy other period, he' certainly takes them at
lambing time. In some areas of the State he regularly
attacks grown sheep and this is most pronounced in the
areas where rabbits arc either lion existent or fe w· in
numbers. Among those who looked with a frielHlly eye
all the fox, we find it "was because of the rabbits the
fox might destroy. Some of these people, when asked
to consider the activity or the fox in regard to birds
valuable as insect eaters, were inclined to shift their
base and look upon the fox in a rather more unfriendly
manner. There is no doubt, in our opinion, that the
fox is a menace to the farming Industry and to sheep
raisers in some of the pastoral areas. To those who look
upon him IlS valuable because he consumes a few rab
bits per annum, we would point out that the object of
this report is to eradicate 01' at least to decimate the
rabbit eommunitv and if this objective be .achleved or
substantially acl~ieYed, the fox (who will have rapidly
Increased in numbers in the meantime if there be no
activity against him) will deSC21l(1 like the Tartars of
old upon the sheep flocks of the State and wreak havoc
among them in the nbaence of any other source of food
supply. He is doing great damage today. There is
every reaeou now why he should be destroyed. If he
is not now destroyed, or at least kept strictly under con
trol, the damage that he 1\)ill do in tho future will be
impossible of estimation. Measures against the fox,
therefore, should he Included in the obligatory measures
to be taken bv local authorities under the proposals
contained in paragraph 26. In the bush country whole
sale poisoning should be adopted in the same way as is
rocommeuded by Mr. Arnold in regard to attempts at
the eradication of wild dogs and in this connection
careful note should be taken of our recommendation in
paragraph 38 (e). .

We recommend too the retention of the bonus on
foxes and for the consideration of the central authority
some increase in that bonus not exceeding the amount
previously specified. In regard to the wholeeale poison
ing of foxes we would like to refer to some evidence
given by Mr. M. I ... Austin, Branch Manager of the
Agricultural Bank, .Merrcdin, in regard to his earlier
experiences in the Stirling Ranges, south of Gnowan
gerup, in which he lived and farmed for some years,
and at Kunuuoppin, in which he lived for a period.
At page 1918, Mr. Austin said r->

Dealing with the question of poisoning foxes in
bush country, when I was a boy at Gnowaugernp the
district was over-run with dogs. 'I'hey were in the
Stirling Ranges and as we had plenty of poison, we
poisoned every week. We put down 200 to 300
baits and destroyed all the dogs in that .va)'. I
am certain that same could 1Je done to the fox pro
vided the work was consleteutly and properly done.
Foxes will take bait in any country.

He was then asked-
Have you had auy experience of poisoning faxes

in that way?

He answered-
Yes, I did quite a lot of it at Kuuunoppin when

I was there.

He was then aeked-e-
'I'hcrefore vou sav that if a determined effort

were made In the bush country such as Crown lands,
against the foxes, they could be thinned down, if
not destroyed ~

He answered-c-
I am certain of it.

On the evidence and on the observations of members
of the Commission we can do nothing else but recorn
mend that even" effort be made to deetrov faxes wbcr
eyer they can be found. When we reatisc that bonuses
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were paid all 41,000 foxes during the year 1943·44 and
this disregards the mauy thousands of carcaees that
were never recovered, and when we realise that the num
ber on which bonuses has been paid has steadily in
creased over a period of years and that there are today
untold numbers of foxes throughout the country districts
frequently in close proximity to townships, there can be
no question of refraining trom a concerted and well
crgnuised attack on these animals. It is partly because
of our conviction on this matter that we have recoui
mended the activities of mobile units and made rccoui
meudatdons concerning the urgent need for activity on
various Government reserves and ether similar areas.

DESTRUCTION OF RABBIT 'YARRENS.

40. It will readily he seen that your Commission at
taches great Importance to the total destruction of war
reus as a means of diminishing the rabbit population.
Hence om recommendation that local boards should be
required to undertake this work and that a similar
obligation rcgurduig Crown lands should he placed on
the Agriculture Protection Board. '1'0 these we now
add a similar requirement in respect of the Forestry
Department under am proposals in respect of that depart
ment and in respect of other GOVCI'1l111ent departments
eimilru-ly situated to which we have referred in para
grnph 14. The Railway Department and Midland Rail
'Ways must also be inc-luded in respect of their own
handling of the permanent WU)' embankments.

We have arrived at these conclusions on the definite
awl substantial preponderance of evidence. Many other
methods of destruction, including ruungattou and poison
ing by various methods, arc Yet')' valuable, but these can
only be fu'lly implemented bJ" war-ren destruction to which
an adjunct of great value is the use of suitable dogs.

RATING PROVISIONS, PARTICULARLY IN
REGARD 1'0 PASTORAL LEASES.

41. It appears that the interpretation placed upon
subsection 3 of section 59 of the Vermin Act has re
quired local authorities to relate the vermin rate.'> struck
not only to the amount of the road rates, as provided
for in section 244 of the Road Districts Act, but also to
strike a vermin rate on pastoral Ieases bearing the same
relation to the maximum of Is. pel' 100 acres prescribed
by section 59 of the Vermin Act, as the actual rate struck
for- vermin purposes on agricultural lands bears to the
rate struck in the same district. If the road rate on
agricultural lands is Sd. in the pound and the vermin rate
on the same district is ~4d. in the pound, because the
latter is one-eighth of the former, the minimum rate on
pastoral leases must be one-eighth of the maximum, of
1"l,-1d. pel' 100 acres. As the unimproved capital value
of a pastoral lease is declared by law to be twenty times
the annual rental, we arrive at Q somewhat anomalous
position, which, ill a given example, works out as Iol
lows:-

(1) Agricultural laud. Unimproved capital value
£460; rate :lJJ.d. in the pound; amount of
assessment 9s. 7d.

(2) Pastoral lease with annual rent at £23. Tho
unimproved capital value is therefore set down
as £460. The actual lease in the case given
was of 80,000 acres. The rate struck to com
ply with the Act on that area, namely 800
times 100 acres, was at 1 %d. pel' 100 acres.
The amount of the assessment was therefore
£5.

The rate on a pnstornl lease of the same unimproved
value was over ten times that on the agricultural land.

We can find no justification for a continuance of this
State of affairs. It would appear to us that the rating
by local authorities in respect of pastoral leases and
agricultural land could lawfully be entirely separate, pro
vided the statutory limits were not exceeded.

Nor is there any need, in our view, for a etatutcrv
relationship between the amount of the road rate and
the amount of the vermin rate. Moreover, our recom
mendations involve a minimum rate of %d. in the pound
au ag ricultural land. In these circumstances, the weight



of the anomaly mentioned would fall more harahlv on
pastoral Interests than in the example quoted. This is
quite contrary to our intention, and the special pro
visions we have made regarding pastoral Ieusee in earlier
portions of this report.

Therefore we recommend that vermin rates be struck
quite independcntlv of the amount of road rates, thus
leaving the discretion (subject to our recommendations)
to local authorities, Section 59 of the Act should be
amended accordingly.

We may add that representations on this subject were
made to us in many quarters, both by pastoral interests
and local authorities. A perusal of the evidence given
by xr-, A. G. P. Paterson and Mr. H. R. C. Adkins will
make the position quite clear. We deal with the pro
visions of section 103 of the Vermin Act and other
matters relating to rates and their collection in Part 5
of this report.

SOUE CURIOUS SECTIONS OF THE YERUIN ACT.

42. We recommend that section 118 of the Vermin
Act be repealed. It reads as follows:-

118. Any person who in any part of the State
situated westward of the Government fence from
Starvation Boat Harbour to tho gO-mile beach with
out the Hcense in writing -tof the Minister sells or
offers to. sell or exposes for sale any dead rabbit
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50.

It is a defence to n charge under this section to
prove that the rabbit was imported from beyond
tho State or was killed eastward of the said Govern
ment fence.

For the information of those who are not entirely ac
quainted with the geography of Western Australia we
would P01Ilt out thut under this section the sale of dead
rabbits, except under license, is unlawful oyer all that
area of the State to the eastward of a line drawn approxi
mately 40 miles cast of Hopetoun on the south coast to
midway between the North-West cape and the State
border on the North coast. Therefore the section pur
ports to make it Illegal to seU a dend rabbit practically
anywhere in the populated areas of tho State. It, is quite
clear that this section has been substantially more
honoured in the breach than ill the observance. We have
proposed measures for the control of all rabbit trapping
and the prevention of that trapping by certain persons.
We can sec nothing but. futility in preventing the sale
of dead rabbits which are lawfully trapped if such pro
visions dealing with rabbit trappers as we have recom
mended come into operation. This is our reason for re
commending a repeal of this section.

Section 95.-It is suggested to us that this section
should be repealed. We do not agree that that would
be desirable. From all we can gather it has not been
of any great use in the past because the onus of the
destruction of vermin remained, so far as the Act '....as
concerned, upon the occupier of the property. The de
struction of vermin on Crown land being cverybody-e
business became nobodys business. Thus it was of little
value for anyone to give notice to the authorities men
tioned in the section, but the provisions of the section
'will be of value when the onus for destruction is removed
as per our recommendations to local author-ities and the
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Agriculture Protection Board in occupied properties and
Crown lands respectively. The section however, should
be amended to read that notice shall be given to the
nearest local authority or to the director of Pest Des-
truotlon. '

Section 96: It will readily be realised that our
recommendations will involve the repeal of this see
Hall which places the duty of destruction 011 the own
ers and occupiers of properties and the insertion of
tho relevant provisions required in the Act and in
its place, together with the repeal of subsection (1)
of eectlon 102.

CONSEQUENTIAL A:UIENDMEN'rS.

43. There will be also a number of amendments
consequential upon our reconunendatioue that will be
roqulrod to other sections of tho Act. It is not our
intention to enumerate these. TIlCY are, we consider,
self evident.

PROPOSED CREATION OF SEPARATE VERMIN
BOARDS.

44. We did give couslderution to a suggestion that
instead of the onus of vermin destruction being placed
011 the existing road boards acting as vermin boards,
a separate vermin board should be set up in each
district, ontrueted with the same powers and subject
to the same obligations us we have proposed. It is
obvious that this would merelv increase the cost of
administration. It would eithel- minimise the amount
available for vermin destruetdou or result in all in
crease in the «barges to be made in rates or for the
work done. It seems to 11S that many local authori
ties will readily take on the extra wo;k involved "in
their stride." 'Those few to whom the position will
present some difficnlty will, we consider, by co-opera
tion 'with the Agriculture Protection Board and
through the interest which we hope and believe that
hoard will take in them, shortly and readily accept
and carry out in a capable manner the responsibilities
imposed on them. In short, we de not feel inclined
to encourage any method which would increase ad
ministration costs and the above suggestion would
certalnly have done that. In that case the funds
available for active work all vermin control would
be diminished.

SCHEDULE A.

All that portion of Western Australia lying to the
north of the 26th parallel of south latitude plus the
balance or the whole of the areas as the case may
require of the following vermin boards:-Shark Ba:-:,
Murchison, Meekntharra, Wiluna, Black Range,
Leonora, Mt. Margaret, Menales, Coclgnrdle, Kalgoor
lie, Dundas, Esperance.

SCHEDULE B.

All that part of the State not included in Sche
dule A.

PART 2-NOXIODS WEEDS.

CO.i\LMENT ON PAST METHODS.

4;3. We have viewed with amazement, not to say
consternation, the ineffective and spasmodic efforts
that have been made in. Western Australia in regard
to the control and eradication of noxious weeds.

In consequence, the spread of certain noxious weeds
in manv districts has been such as to make the task
of controlling them now virtually impossible. Where
certain types of noxious weeds have become uncon
trollable, farmers arc sometimes inclined to regard
them as noxious no longer and to suffer the conse
quences entailed thereby. This has gone OIl to such

an extent that in certa ln Instances farmers appear
to have deluded themselves into the belief that weeds
which are likely to do grave damage to pasture are
good feed for livestock.

The inattention to the problem of which we com
plain has not been confined to the local authcri ties.
It is true that we rarely heard of an)' concerted ef
forts b-eing made by local authorities to rid their
districts of noxious weeds, even where these had
only recently appeared and were confined to small
areas. In a small number of districts there was con
siderable activity and in those districts the efforts



being made can be regarded as commendable. So
far as the Crown and its departments are concerned
t.bey must accept their share of criticism for the exist
ing state of affaire. To this, of course, there are
exceptions. For example, asslstauce has been given
by the Department of Agriculture in the control of
Bathurst Burr in the goldfields district, but this as
sistaucc which was of a financial and advisory charac
ter, has not been sufficient to cope with the work
that was required and we commend the work which
has been done by the local authorities of that area
in regard to this particular weed.

EXPERIMENTS BY DEPART1IEN'l' 01:"
AGRICULTURE.

46. Various experiments have been conducted by
the technical advisers of the Department of Agricnl
ture as to the best means of controlling certain
noxious weeds, of which the blackberry and St.
John's wort may be quoted as examples. We do not
extend cur criticism to the professional officers of
the department. We feel that within tbe limits im
posed upon them they 11a YC done vCl'ygood work,
but it has been infinitesimal as compared with the
work which should have been clone and remains to
be- done in the future. It is apparent that tho expert
officials of the department have been hampered by
lack of facilities and shortage of staff. It is admitted
that the difficulty of obtaining trained botanists (who
are essential for this particular work) is very great
and every effort should be made to increase the sup
ply of these officers nud to provide for better accom
modation and more and better facilities for inveati
gntlon and research.

SOME WEEDS NOW UNCONTROLLABLE.

47. Suggestions were made to us that where cer
tain weeds in certain districts are completely out of
control, they should be removed from the noxious
weeds list. Included among these are the wild tur
nip, watsonta, doublegec, and in some districts, Cape
tulip. There are, of course, a number of others which
we will not attempt to enumerate. We have simply
quoted four- of those which in various parts of the
State are very Widespread. ,Ve discussed these mat
ters at considerable length in the course of the evidence
ginn by Mr. G. W. R. Mendlcy, the Assistant GOY~

erruuent Botanist and Weeds Officer of the Depart
mont of Agriculture. In the course of his evidence
on page 2026 Mr. Meadle}' saiel:-

Quite a few of the weeds are beyond control
in certain districts and in consequence it would
be a little foolish to declare them noxious for
the State. At the same time, however, I can en
visage that if a ayetcmatdc survey of the weeds
is made it would be possible to zone the State
and have certain ZOnes in which specific weeds
·win be declared noxious.

Later on Mr. Meadley contiuuedi-c-
By having a small list of the mast serious

weeds we will have a concentration of effort on
those weeds. In the list yon will notice weeds
such as hoary cress, St. Jnhu te wort, red wort
and skeleton ... They are at present localised
in this State and definitely are controllable.

On this and a great deal of other evidence on the
same SUbject we have come to the conclusion that
one of the first things that should be done is to sur
vey the State, so as accurately to mark out the weeds
that exist, the places where they arc to be found
and their spread In each district. It would not ap
pear that this survey need extend outside the bonn
dartos of the South-West land divieiou as we bad
little evidence of the prcvaleuee of noxious weeds in
districts which are outside that area.

WEEDS OUTSIDE THE SOUTH-WEST LAND
DIVISION.

48. Exceptloue may be made to this general state
ment in regard to certain road districts whose terri
tory is on the eaetcru fringe of the South-West laud
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division. 'Ve also had evidence from Mr. G. 0
Hose, of Mt. Anderson Station, via Derby, as to the
presence of a weed in his area which he referred to
as burr seed. In this couuecflon it may be of inter
est to quote from the evidence of Mr. 'Rose on page
7M. He was asked:-

You have a burr that affects the wool?

.He ausweredt-c-
'I'hcrc is a new burr introduced from Broome

and threatens to be a ver-y serious menace to the
country. 1 consider it is going to be one of our
big problems. It is spreading rapidly, ,Ve have
tried to eradicate it, but there is no possible hope
of preventing it from spreading.

Mr. Rose then went on to say- that the burr had been
in his district for about three years, that an officer
of the department had recently been there, but had
been unable to give any suggestion for coping with
the burr or eradicating it. The plant was described
as very similar in appeamllcc to buffalo and bird
grass and was stated to be ccmpletolv out of control.
'I'his was the only weed, so far a~ the ovideuce be
for-e us is concerned, that was occasioning trouble in
the areas outside the South-West land division ex
cept in one 01' two dist.rtcts. The lleed for further
inveatigatdon into this type of weed is apparent aud
shows the necessity of more skilled officers being
available.

FU'l'URE CONTROL BY LOCAL AUTHORI'l'IES.

4n. It seems to us that it should be possible for
local authorities to undertake a far greater measure of
control of noxious weeds than they have done in the past
by co-ordinating their noxious weeds WOrk with the
work we have already recommended in Part I of this
Report in connection' with the destruction of vermin.
It is necessary that the presence of noxious weeds should
be immediately reported. If they have been decided b;y
the authorities concerned to be out of eoutrol, then
efforts would have to be confined to preventing their
spread to other distr-icts. If they are considered to be
controllable 01' of such a poisonous nature that they must
be dealt with in any case, then measures must be' taken
for their eradication.

EFFE.CT OF WEEDS ON PHODUG'l'ION.

50. The noxious weed problem, while not perhaps as
serious as the vermin problem, from the point of view
of diminished production, has grave repercussions on
production, The growth of pastures is gravely retarded.
'fhe value of wool clips is diminished. The dlfncult.ies
of stock raisers arc increased by losses of stock or the
presence of minor diseases. Obviously by these and
other effects of the noxious weeds on cultivntlon and
soil fer tility, there must be grave detriment to the
State's productive capacity. It is true that in many
large areas, even in the South-West land division (and
noticeably in the parts of that division further from
the- coast) there are few, if anv noxious weeds, but the
progress of the State demands that the best means UlUSt
be devised of coping' with them.

FUNDS TO BE USED.

51. In another portion of this Report we recommend
that- certain funds be raised by a tax 011 all lands in
the State and we consider that io per cent. 01 that fund
which. is specified in Part 5 of this Report, should be
set. aside bv the Agriculture Protection Board for tho
purposcsof making some provision for noxious weeds
eradication. There has been certain expenditure out of
Coueolidntcd Revenue on salaries and occasional subsi
dies to local authorities such as those in connection with
Bathurst hurr , and similar incidentals. The amount paid
in sala-:ie-s will, of course, be continued to be paid in
the ordluarv course, but we feel that an amount at least
equivalent to the maximum which has been expended in
any year in the Iast ten years on the other avenues
mentioned should be- appropriated from Consolidated
Revenu« and paid to the Agriculture Protection Board



to supplement the fund we mention. On the evidence
of the Under Secretary for Agriculture (pages 75 to
101) we consider £500 per annum would be a fair SUIll

to name.

l>IOVEMENT OJ:<' SEED AND LIVESTOCK AS
MEANS OF SPREADING WEED PESTS.

52. 'I'uming to the question of preventing the spread
of noxious weeds, we feel it is obvious that the carriage
of agricultural seeds from one district to another bas
been responsible in many instances for their spread, as
has also the movement of livestock and of clover burr.

It is easy, of course, to say that there should be
tightening up of the law in regard to these various
matters. It is apparent that if a law once passed
could be continually and effectively policed and en
forced, the spread of noxious weeds b)' these means
would practically cease. But in a country which is sub
stantially dependent upon various types of agriculture,
and where transport of seed and livestock occurs over
long distances, tho task of those who are endeavouring
to police legislation of this character must be extremely
difficult, particularly as it is essential that production
be not hampered. Nevertheless those difficulties do not
excuse laxity or failure to make the attempt to exercise
a reasonable measure of control. We feel that if that
effort is made and is coupled with notification of the
appearance of a new weed in any district as soon as it
appears, followed by measures of eradication in that
district, the possibilities of control will he very much
greater.

It might be pointed out that certain weeds which,
owing to their spread and loss of control are 110 longer
regarded as noxious in certain districts, are of consider
able danger to stock- when introduced into districts which
are free of them. In this regard Cape tulip could be
given as all example.

AD~nNISTRATIONOF ACT AND SPBCIFIC
RECOMMENDATIONS.

53. Taking into consideration these various matters
and on tho evidence before us, we recommend-

(a) The Agriculture Protection Board._That the
Noxious Weeds Act he administered by the Director of
Pests Destruction under the supervision of the Agrlcul
ture Protection Board.

(b) Local auilioritiee to act where weeds not declared
uncontrollable. That the officers of local authorities
when engaged in vermin destruction under our recom
mendationa in Part (I) be required to attend to the
eradication of noxious weeds except those weeds which
have been declared uncontrollable. In the case _of un
controllable :veeds, they must attend to any outbreaks
on land previously not affected.

(c) Assistance to Local Boards.-That within the dis
cretion of the Agriculture Protection Board flnauctal
assistance be provided to local authorities in areas where
any substantial quantity of this work has to bo done by
local authorities and application is made to the Board
for assistance.

(d) Survey of Noxious Weeds.-That as ear'Iy as pos
sible a survey be made of the districts of the State in
which noxious weeds are. The object will be to declare
weeds uncontrollable in regions where they are regarded
as such and either remaye them from the noxious weeds
list altogether or declare them as noxious in regions
where they can still be controlled or eradicated.

(e) Wee(}~ poisonous to .Stock.-Tlmt no weed be re
moved from the noxious weeds list or confined to any
region in cases where such weed is known definitely to
be poisonous if eaten by livestock. If any such weeds
are so regarded it may be impossible for those entrusted
with their eradication successfully to undertake it. And
of course sympathetic consideration would have to be
given b)' the Agriculture Protection Board to such a
ease.
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(f) Additional StaO'.-That the Agriculture Protec
tion Board be empowered to employ botanists (we sug
gest two) for the purpose of co-operation in the survey
in question, and advising local authorities and making
investigations into the best ways and means of dealing
with specified noxious weeds. These officers would, of
course, be in addition to those of Ole Department o.f
Agriculture.

(g) Livestock Movemcllts.-In an effort to minimise
the spread of noxious weeds no person 'be permitted to
send livestock from a property in any road district on
which any noxious weed is prevalent, to any other road
district without giving notice to the local authority of
such other district- 'that such livestock are being sent to
that district. The vendor of the stock shall gin notice
to the broker or agent negotiating the sale anr1 such
broker or agent shall give such notice to the local author
it:)' of the other district. TIle parfleular noxious weed
concerned shall he named in the notice. Where despatch
of the IlvestockIs in the first instance to a metropolitan
market. for sale there, notice shall be given to the
broker or agent handling the stock and the onus shall
be all such broker or agent of giving notice (if such
stock are subsequently sent out of the metropolitan
area) to some other district. In the event of no broker
or agent heing employed in the sale, the notice shall he
given by the vendor to the local authority of the other
district. In either event a C,OpY of the notice shall be
sent to the purchaser also. 'These reconnnendattcns
must not be allowed to alter the exlet.ing regulations
regarding the shearing of imported sheep which should
be strtctlv enforced.

(h) Railway PaymcJlts.-1'hat. the Rntlway Depart
ment and Midland Railway Company be required to
make a contribution to the central authority towards
the fund for the eradication of noxious weeds of such
amount as the Agriculture Protection Board may anuu
all)' determine, not exceeding in respect of the West
Australian Government Railways the sum of £500 in
any year and in respect of the :Midland Railway Com
pauy £100 in any year.

(i) Sales of Seeds, etc.-No pereon to be permitted to
dispose of agricultural seeds, chaff or hay of any kind
(including clover burr) to lIn)- place outside the parti
cular road board district within which he resides with
out. a license from the Agriculture Protection Board.
Such license should bo an uunual license (not for separ
ate conslgnmonts) and be granted him without charge.
Written application would be required from each nppli
eaut. One of the conditions of such license to be that
when any licensee sells to any person in any district
other than the one in which he resides, he shall give
notice to the local authority of such other district (and
to the purchaser of the seeds) of the existence of an)'
noxious ~Yeeds on his own property and the names, of
such noxIOUS weeds. In regard to sales through metro
politan markets, similar provisions to those in sub-para
graph (g) should apply where subaoquent despatch of
the goods to some other rural district takes place.

(N.B.~We have considered the provisions of Section
96 of the Agricultural Seeds Act as applying to clover
burr and in the circumstances of the demand for this
product, we feel that its sale should be permitted not
witjistauding that the Act at present appeal'S to- make it
illegal by prescribing that all seeds sold should be
brought up to 96 per cent. pure seed.)

co~nrENTS ON RAILWAY RESERVES,

54. At this stage we desire to make some general
remarks on one or two matters. Pirstly, dealing with
the railway reserves, we feel that treatment must be
glvou to these by the local authorities in respect of
areas other than permanent way and embankments and
b)' the railway managements themselves in respect of the
latter. In the course of evidence it appeared to us
that some of the efforts made by railway employees to
eradicate noxious weeds in the course of the praiseworthy
efforts which have taken place from time to time, re
sulted (through lack of the knowledge of the best
methods) in cultivation of the weed and not eradica
tion. Secondly, dealing with tho question of weed
eradication generally, we have already niade proposals



regarding weeds of fin uucoutrcllable nature and we
consider that all other weeds can he dealt with by the
road board officials and should be dealt with by them in
the course of their vermin activities. To this end it
would be desirable that the men employed by the local
authorities in these works should be given the power
of noxious weeds inspectors.

COM~lENTS ON THE AC'r.

ou. It will be apparent from these observations that
the Noxious weeds Act will require considerable amend
ment. We have not attempted to draft amendments.
'fhis actlvlty is, we conalder beet left to the Crown Law
OmeNS, but as an example of the tn1e of major amend
ment that would be required we would refer to Section
8 of the existing Act. 'I'hls section provides that every
local authority shall destroy noxious weeds growing on
any road or land under its control. When it is remem
hei'cd that we propose to apply the same system of
noxious weeds control as is to be applied to vermin con
trol, it will be quite clear how this section will require
nlteratlon. Nor do we view with enthusiasm the provl
siena of the Act which make by-Inws by local authori
ties all essential part of the procedure. No local
authority produced to us a copy of the by-laws in
question. 'Where they were asked for they did uot
exist 01' could not be found. It seems to us that uni
form by-laws should be provided and be effeetive
throughout the State carrying out, among other things,
the intention of the recommendat lons which we make.

PENALTIES.

56. It will, of course, be necessary to prescribe
penalties for failure to comply with the recommenda
tions which we have made in regard to movements
of stock and sale of seeds and it will be necessary
moreover to e'upcwer inspectors to deal with these
matters. We do not propose that any special rate
shall be imposed by local aufhoi-it.y or otherwise in
respect of noxious weeds. we feel that these prob
lems can be tackled within the confines of the ordin
ary revenues of the hoards, and particularly within
the confines of the vermin rates, coupled with as
siatance approved by the Agriculture Proteetlon
Board.

SUGGESTED AMALGAMATION OF ACTS NOT

RECOMMENDED.

57. It was suggested to us that the Vermin Act
and the N OXiOllS Weeds Act should for this purpose
be amalgamated. We do not consider that this is
necessary, but we do consider that provision should
he made to enable a local authority lawfully to charge
to its vermin account work done in the course of
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the same operations in regard to noxious weeds, as
there is no question that in their effect on 0UI' agri
cultural operations, vermin and noxious weeds are
closely related. Tho Act of 1924 and its amendments
of 1939 will obviously therefore require a complete
overhaul so as to dovetail with these proposals. Exist
ing laws applying to local authorities enable ordinary
revenue to be expended on noxious weed control. This
power should continue.

The power of supervision of local authority con
tained in section 28 of the. Act. of 1924 could, we
think, be repealed in .favour of the power of the Agn
culture Protection Board set out in connect.len with
vermin aetlvltles, in part (1) of this Report. It.
would be unwise to have two svstems under which a
local autbortty could be superseded when two de
partments of its activities are for most practical
purposes amalgamated.

NATIVE r-orsox PLANTS EXCLUDED.

58. We would make it clear at this stage that
except for the provision of advice where necessary
our recommendations do not apply to certain plants
which are indigenous to Weetcm Australia aueh as
York Road and box poison plants and others similar.
'I'heee will have to be dealt with by settlers in the
course of development of properties j the presence of
these plants having been given full consideration in
pricing the lands.

HOARY CRESS AT MERREDIN.

59. The presence of hoary cress at the State Farm
at .Merrediu is being seriously regarded by the de
partment and actively combated. We feel that no
effort should be spared in this matter. Evidence was
given to us that hoary cress is now to be found on
the railway reserve near the State Farm. Immedi
ate in.... estdgation should be made and if this is found
correct; urgent remedial action should be taken.

COMMENTS ON LICENSING OF SEED
VENDORS.

60. The recommeudnt.ion that an annual Iicenae be
given free of charge to all those desiring to sell
seeds, etc., outside their own district, is made in
order that the Agriculture Protection Board may have
some knowledge of those who export from their own
dlstrtcta as part. of their business, and have some
check on the probable distribution of various types of
weeds from one district to another, and in order, as
far as possible, that no new weed may enter a dis
trict without some notice to the authority in that dis
trict responsible for control. We were constantly
recommended to H tighten up JJ the Pure Seeds Act.
We call see no other way.

PART 3-INSECT PESTS AND PLANT DISEASES.

61. Your Commission fears that its contribution to
the solution of the problems associated with insect
pests and plant diseases will be of a less substantial
character than its proposals regarding v ermin and
noxious weeds. Nevertheless certain matters can be
recommended and should receive urgent attention.

MAJOR INSECT PESTS.

62. We have had some very interesting- and In
structive evidence from the Government Entomologist
and other officers of the Department of Agriculture
and we have given considerable thought to the prob
lems that are assoelated with the major insect pests
mentioned by Mr. Jenkins, and have closely examined
a great number of witnesses in areas where they are
prevalent. As a result of all this inquiry, we have

come to the conclusion that the pests of this kind
that should occasion us the most concern and should
be the subject of the greatest activity are:-

(1) Blowfly and Fruitfly.
(2) Red Mite.
(3) Lucerne Flea.
(4) Grasshopper.
(5) Argentine Ant.

'Ve do not propose to deal with the grasshopper and
the Argentine ant in this part of the Report. The
former has been declared vermlu under the Vermin
Act for a considerable period. We have also recom
mended certain action in regard to grasshoppers un
der the Vermin Act. In regard to the Argentine Ant
we have made recommendations regarding it and sng
gested its inclusion in the schedule to the Vermin
Act.



BLOWFLIES AND THE RESEARCH r-nonr.ror.

63. "We were astonished to find that no actual re
search is being enrrted out in Western Australia in
regard to the blowfly, The Government Entomclo
gist told us that it had been exhaustlvelv investigated
by the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
h;lt that at the time of his evidence (October 31'd,
1944) the work was not being so nct.ivaly carried out
because some of the main workers had gone Into
the Army.

There is undoubtedly a grave fear in the north
western at-ens of the State that [If tel' the Tee-cut heavy
rains the bIo'wily will reappear and add to the already
henvv losses incurred in those areas the considerable
fnrtl~er loss that must be suffered from the ravages
of this insect. In the evidence of Mr. A. G. P.
Paterson, representing the Pnstorallets ' Asaociation
(at page 1:'51 of the evidence) he was aekedr-e-

What about the blowfi;Y1

AII'. Paterson answcredt-e-

'I'bu t appears in certain seasons hut we have
had only two sea SOliS when it has been a serious
menace < and we have sustained serious losses. It
will become very serious in any season when we
have a lot of rain and green feed.

This evidence was supported by testimony from the
same districts.

So far as we can understand, investigations con
ducted by the Council for Scientific and Industrlul
Research < hnve mostly been in the direction of de
terminating the value of repellents 01' remedies to keep
away or cure the eflects of the blowfly, rather than
an examination of the reasons that occasion its de
velopment and investigations in the field as to the
causes of infestation. It seems to us that if investi
gations were conducted into these aspects on the spot
(in the northern areas of the State) by competent
officers, there is a possibility that results might be
achieved. It is perfectly clear that if results were
achieved in those areas they would be of advantage to
other parts of the State where the same types of
blowfly appeal'. In addition, field and laboratory
oxperiments should be conducted with the Insectlclde
known as D.D.T.

FRUIT FLY AND COMMUNITY SPRAYING.

64. 'I'here is a strong indication that runny fruit
growers, principally those with fruit trees not grown
for profit, arc quite indifferent to the spread and
breeding of fruit fly Compulsory spraying appeal's
to ~rour Oonuniselonera to be the most effective means
of combating this pest, and We recommend that this
should be carried out in the fruit areas within n
radius of approximately 100 miles of the Perth G.P.O.
This radius could be extended if necessary, but there
is no present need for it. If such action is taken
there is every indication that the spread of fruit
fly could be more effectively controlled. The work
shoi..lld be carried out by persons employed by the
orchard inspector in each district ,Yho should be con
trolled and supervised by him. If uny further in
spectors are required (as has been suggested to us
as necessary even under the existing law) we con
tend that. they should he paid for from Government
funds and that there should he no tncreasn in the
orchard registration fees. The prevention of the
spread of fruit diseases is a matter of great moment
to the State, its economy and its development, and
it is not reasonable, in our view, to impose any fur
ther tax upon the orchardists thomeelves in this re
gard, but the cost of the compulsory spraying will
hnve to be paid for by the orchardist on some reason
able basis. This will, however, not Involve him ill
any new expense. So far as the backyard orchardist
is concerned, it will involve in most Inetances the
spraying of all his fruit trees. As far as the "com
mercial" orchardist is concerned it will involve only
the spraying of the trees to the extent that wiiI
satisfy the inspector.
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We are therefore not able to spec-ify the charges
t.hat. should he made, but they should do no more than
cover the actual and reasonable cost of the 'work in
volved on each property.

A FIVE-YEAR PLAN.

05. We recommend in this case also a five-year
plan. By placing the OllUS on the inspectors of see
ing that this wor-k is carried out, we are approaching
the matter in the same way as we have approached
the question of vermin destruction because we feel
that there must be an obligation on some recognised
and stntutorv authority to control and participate in
the work instead of acting as mere inspectors, if
anv satisfactory measure of control is to be arrived at
as' we believe it can be.

HONORARY LOCAL COMMITTEES.

GG. All honorary local advisory committee might,
we feel, be appointed in the district of each inspector.
It should consist of, say, three local f'rultgrowers
elected where practicable by tho fruitgrowers them
solves. Where that cannot be done they should be
nominated by the Minister. Each such committee
would assist < the inspector in an advisory capacity
and form a linison between him and those who would
he subject to his visitations.

At this stage we would comment that it will be
necessary to ensure that the activities of the inspec
tor are cnrrted out more regularly and the law better
complied with than has hitherto been the case. There
should also be no relaxation, but rather some tighten
ing np of the measures already designed to prevent
the spread of fruit fly to areas now free of it. More
Inspectors should be appointed by the department.
'I'he Minister will be able to decide the rnininuun extra
number required.

RED MITE.

G7. Tn regard to the uctlvlties of the red mite we
have no hesitation in saying that great damage is
being done t o pastures in very wide areas of the
State. In almost all the arena which we visited,
complaints were made of the damage being done by
this particular pest. Uufortunntely, whilst insecti
cides can be found that will kill the red mite, it
seems obvious that it would not be economical to
treat thousands of acres in that manner, and although
we gathered that Inveat.lgatiou had becu conducted
OYer a period of five yenra by au officer of the Coun
cil for Scientific and Industrial Research in this State,
apart from SOllie results of n minor nature there was
little benefit result.lug from his work. No parasite
lIas been discovered which will deal 'with it. There
h; an obvious need for these investigations to con
tinue on an increasing scale. If the Council for
Bcieutifle and Industrial Research will provide an
other officer for the purpose, that will be all to the
good, but it does not seem to us that it is reasonable
to leave the whole of the work to the Council for
Scieutlfle and Industrial Research when oue considers
the dependence of Western Australia upon agrtcul
tural development. An officer holding a degr-ee of
Bachelor of Science should be appointed at a satls
factory remuneration by the Government of the State
to undertake Immediate further Investigntioua into
this pTO blem.

LUCERNE FLEA.

fi8. Turning now to lucerne ilea, a parasite wall
found at Waroonn and unt il a couple of years ago
was collected extensively and distributed to various
parts of the State with very satisfactory results. We
have been Informed by the Government Entomolo
gist (evidence, page 104) that more recently that
work has not been continued because of lack of man
power due to the war. We have no h-esitation in
saying that immediate efforts should he made to put



a period to this shortage so that such valuable work
as has been carried out prcvioualy may he started
again and continued.

LABORA'l'ORY AND RgSEARCII ACCOl\[MODA
TION.

tin. 'I'he need for ill creased laboratot-v accommoda
tion uud better facilities for research generally is
verv evident. From the evidence before us it is clear
that the provision of increased facilities and the ap
pointment of at least another man to serve under
the Government Entomologist in research work would
be of the greatest assistance.

OTHER INSECT PESTS-THE NEED FOR
INCREASED STAFF, ETC.

70. While we have enumerated the principal pests,
there are many others which require constant scienti
fic inveetlgntton and new pests arise from time to
time which, broadly speaking, are receiving no atten
tion at all. We do not make these cbservatious in
any spirit of carping criticism. We are not unmind
ful of the excellent work that has been done (within
the limitations existing) by the officers of the De
partment of Agriculture, but we feel it necessary to
point out that it is quite clear, as a result of our
inquiries, that this work has not been sufficient and
we reel we have only to indicate that opinion and
the Government will lJC prepared at onee to take
steps to remedy that state of affairs. In the course
of his evidence at page 105, MI'. Jenkins was asked:-

The provision of more adequate accommodation
would be of grea t help ~

He anawered c-c-

Yes, it would help considerably.

He was then asked:

What about sta:ff1

And Mr..Jenkins replied:-

The staff we could employ on the work would
be almost unlimited. For instance, the red-legged
earth mite had the attention of one officer for
tlve years. 'I'here are other pests that could be
dealt with in the same way.

This increased accommodation and increased staff
would result in the advice of officers of the depart
ment being more freely available to persons in diffi
culty with various pests. This of itself would be in
vulunble. These additional officers should be able to
trace the origin of some of our more serious pests
aud to recommend measures to prevent the importa
tion of fresh pests liable to damage any of our in
dustries. AU such officers whose duties take them
into country districts should be provided with motor
vehicle transport to ensure speedy and regular
activity.

We feel that improved transport facilities, partdeu
larjy the aeroplane, make the risk of new pests reach
ing our shores greater than it has been in the past.
In the post-war period we simply cannot neglect any
opportunity that is open to us to minimise the diftl
eultles of those engaged in agricultural pursuits and
thus encourage the chances of the successful develop
ment of substantial areas of the State which are at
present so thinly populated.

THE FRUITORo~rING INDUSTRY TRUST
FUND ACT.

71. It is well known that this Act provides for the
imposition of a tax consented to by the Industry and
administered by a committee comprising one represen
tative of the Department of Agriculture and two of the
West Australian Enrltgrowers ' Association Incorpor
ated. This tax is collected by a charge not exceeding
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~~(l., on every bushel of apples and pears, assessed by
the method set out in section 17 of the Act, the actual
rate of tax being declared from time to time by the
Minister. By section 18 of the Act the tax is to be ex
pended-

(a) In the cost of administrat ion,

(b) In the prescribed fees and allowances of members
of the committee and thereafter (SUbject to the appro
val of the Ministerj-c-

(i) In the payment of the whole or portion of the
expense of eradication of pests and diseases
affecting fruit trees.

(H) In the payment of compensation to growers in
respect of the whole or portion of losses suf
fered as a result of such measures.

(iii) In the payment of the cost of the promotion and
encouragement of scientific research.

(Iv) In the provision of financial help for the asso
ciation and its branches (when recommended
by the Committee; and

(\') For any other purpose which, in the opinion
of the Minister will promote and encourage
the frultgrowing Industry.

In our opinion the Act should be amended to provide
that the tax to be raised should he sufficient only to pay
the amount which the Committee declares is required
to pay-s-

(a) The fees and allowances of the members of the
Committee.

(b) The provision of financial help for the Associ
ation and its branches in the carrying out of its act.i
vities fer the benefit of growers] and

(c) 'I'he payment of the costs of the promotion and
encouragement of scientific research for the improvement
of fruit crops or the transport of such crops, but only
to the extent which the Association recommends and
the Committee approves.

In other words, this special tax collected from the
fruitgrowers should, in our opinion, be collected only
for the purpose of providing funds for the administra
tion of the Fruit-growers' Association and such research
as that association considers it desirable to make. It
is quite obvious that in the event of any serious out
break of fruit disease in which it becomes necessary
(as it has been necessary in the past) for heavy losses
to be suffered by one or a few fruitgrowers in the inter
ests of all fruitgrowere aurl of the State, that the por
tion of the present Fruit Industry Trust Fund that is
likely to be available will be insufficient to pay an;y ade
quate compensation. The fruit industry is of such im
portance to the people of Western Australia and has
been so ready in the past to assist flnancinlly with
little or no public assistance in the control and eradi
cation of disease affecting the industry that in our view
it is reasonable that compensation when required (in
such circumstances as are mentioned above) should be
paid by the whole community. 'Ve must remember it
is already heavily taxed under the law relating to or
chard registration. 'I'he eradication of a serious fruit
disease or pest may at times Iuvolvs the loss of the
whole crop and may even involve the destruction of the
orchard itself. In consequence, we recommend that an
amount of £1,500 pel' annum be paid from the special
fund to be collected under Part 5 of this Report to a
trust fund to ho kept by the Committee appointed
under the Fruit Industry Trust Fund Act. 'I'hla con
tribution would be used fOr the purpose of building up
a compensation fund. In the event of an outbreak re
quiring compensation to be paid, Consolidated Revenue
should contribute an amount of lOs. for every £1 that
has to be taken from the Fruit Industry Trtlst Fund,
thus created in order to meet by way of compensation
at least 75 per cent of the damage and loss suffered in
the work of eradicating the disease or pest concerned.
'l'his fund should also be available at the discretion of
the Committee and with Ministerial approval to assist
orchardists in combating diseases or pests which, if
not checked or limited to the place of outbreak, are con
sidered as likely to do grave damage to the industry-



even though couipeusntic» for loss of crop 01' trees is
not involved. The fund collected under the existing Act
is at present in credit. The Committee and the Miuls
tel' should be empowered to decide the fair proportion
of the credit balance which should be used to form tho
nucleus of the new fund.

2.2

In OUl" opnnon the contribution of £1,500 a year pre
viouslv recommended from the special fund should
cease ,vhen the Trust Fund shows a balance of £6,000,
but should he resumed with the idea of maintaining the
fund at such last mentioned figure at any time when
the 'I'rust Fund credit falls below it.

PART 4-ANIMAL DISEASES.

i2. From the evidence it appeared to us that serious
epidemic diseases in domestic llvestcck have been rare
ill Western Auatrullu. Nevertheless, we feel that mod
em transport facilities will increase the risk o-f an
outbreak of those diseases, especially in view of the
State's proximity to Asiatic countrlea where diseases
not existing in \\r estern Australia arc prevalent. There
fore, no relaxation, but rather an increase of vigilance
is required.

We desire to commend the research work that has
been conducted by veterinary ofilcers of the Department
of Agriculture. 'I'his is the more commendable as it has
been conducted under very unsatisfactory conditions and
with inadequate equipment. We are aware that the
erection of an up to date laboratory is now about to
proceed and we must express the belief that nothing
should be allowed to delay its completio-n. It is clear
that the premises and equipment that have been in use
are not only entirely inadequate, but have had a detri
mental effect on the progress of otherwise admirable
work.

In Part Y of this Report we make certain reeommen
dntions regarding investigation of a lund for compen
sation for cattle compulsorily destroyed. In the same
part we express the opinion that such a fund is not
desirable in regard to sheep and comment on the exist
ence of such a fund in regard to pigs.

FDD'l' ROT IN SHBEP AND DISEASES
rl'RANS),IISSIBLE SIMILARI~Y.

7::1. Foot rot in sheep however, has occurred in runny
districts of the State. It seems very preyalent in the
lower South-Western districts, but is also met with in
the drier areas, e.g., at AIingenew. The germ respon
sible for the disease can he found wherever affected
sheep have been. The stock yards and snleyards there
fore can, it seems, be a source of infection at least for
a considerable time after affected sheep have been in
them. As conditions stand, there are practically 110

stock inspectors and before action can be taken any
likely damage is do-ne. Sheep suffering from foot rot
or any other disease which can be communicated to
other stock by Infection of the land 01' by contact, should
not be allowed to he sold in saleyards, so- that they will
go to some other rarrn. 'I'hey should be sold for humc
diatc slaughter.

The regulations should provide that the fact that such
sheep are suffering from root rot should be notified to
the auctioneers prior to the sale, so that the)" may define
the portion of the yard to- be used. The portion of the
sale yard used by such sheep should not be used by
other and unlnfectcd sheep until it has been thoroughly
disinfected b)" prescribed methods. If such affected
sheep are allowed into railway trucks or other public
transport vehicles for carriage to- the sale or to the
place of slaughter, before such vehicles are used again
they should be disinfected in the same manuel'. The
owners of the vehicles should be notified beforehand of
the condition of the stock. Foot rot, we are assured, can
be cured and every effort should he made to ensure that
farmers whose stock are suffering should he made aware
of the most effective means of cure and required to
put them into practice. The department and the Gov
ernment should spare no effort in attempting to supply
the necessary officers to deal with these matters. Very
heavy penalties should be imposed for knowingly offend
ing against the regulations.

IXCREASED VETERINARY ASSISTANCE.

{4. It seems useless for us to recommend an Imme
dlate substantial increase in the number of veterinary
officers in the State or the desirahility of duly qualified
veterinary men being available in country districts. 'I'he
need for a greatly increased number of such persons
is apparent, hut the scarcity of students and the length
of the course of study required make it impossible
quickly to fill the gaps. A medical practitioner's course
is over a period of six years. A veterinary practition
er's course is only one year less. A medical practitioner
is not asked to practise at less than a guaranteed mini
mum remuneration of £600 a year. A veterinary officer
of the Department of Agriculture in this State, not
withstanding the fact that his course of study approxi
mates that of the medical practitioner and if continued
fol' another real' could place him in the latter category,
receives a far smaller sum by way of salary. It is
no wonder then that there are few vetertnary students,
especially when it is realised that the course cannot be
taken it; this State and imposes an obligation, in ccn
sequence, on those responsible for the student's welfare
of at least £1,500 for the cost of his studies and his
maintenance during his student days. Nor is it extra
ordinary in these circumstances that there has been an
inclination among some of the few veterinary ofilcers
we have had in this State to go elsewhere, if better op'
portunity presents itself, A policy of parsimony in
this matter cannot but react unfavournbly on the pros
pects of alleviation of the State's stock problems and
hence on its favourable and successful development. We
therefore express the hope that the remuneration of those
engaged and to be engaged in veterinary work under
Government control in this State will shortly be very
greatly increased. ..

The vigilance to whlch we have referred, the advice
and instruction that stock owners obviously require and
tho increased research that is advisable, make necessary
the appointment of more veterinary officers who should
he stationed at reasonable intervals throughout the
State. We do not think that there is a reasonable living
for the private veterinary practitioner in many areas.
We" do 1101. think that farmers would object to paying
a reasonable fee in cases where they deemed it advis
able to call in a Government YeteriilU~Y officer for the
treatment of some specific case. Such <fees would help
to reduce the expense to the department of such officers.

But all this, although very necessary, is impossible
of performance at the present time, and cannot be more
than a pious hope until more trained personnel is avail
able. To give Western Australian youth the opportunity
of obtaining the necessary training in this direction,
we recommend thn t next year 10 scholarships of £200
a year each over five years should be made available
bv the State Government in order that 10 students
from this State should he given the opportunity of
taking a veter-lnary course. The exact terms of the
scholarship should be ]PH in the hands of the Dlree
tor of Education and the Mluieter, In each succeed
ing year three euch scholarships should be provided
for such period of vcars as the Minister thinks de-
slrable. .

In order to ensure as far as possible that the per
sons so trained are available for service in Weetern
Australia (bearing in mind our opinion as to salaries
payable), we suggest that the amount. should be re
payable (less a proportionate part. for any period of
service less than seven years) unless the practitioner
serves at least seven years in Western Australia after
he has qualified, and' that such employment for that
period should be guaranteed to him.
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DISTRIBUTION Oft' ADVICE BY PAMPHLETS.

75., In any road board dlstrtet or districts in which
any diseases of stock require the dissemina t ion of
special i nformn t ion Or advice as to prevention, carlv
diagnosis or treatment, we consider the department
should make available to the local authorities pre
pared pam~hlets giving the necessary information put
Into the simplest possible language and that local
authorities should be asked to co-operate in their dis
tribution among stock owners.

RESEARCH GENERALLY,

76. Every effort should be made to increase re
search into stock diseases and pending it being Poe
foible to appoint more vetertnarv officers to enable
those we have to functlon expeditiously motor
vehielee should be provided to facilitate the trans
port of these officers, includlng sheep advisers and
others who a-t present are frequently delayed and
hampered by being compelled to usc trains in tho
outer districts. We cannot str-ess too strongly the
ueed for the immediate appointment of an animal
disease research officer in the northern areas of the
State. We quote hereunder from the evidence of
Mr, G. C. Rose, of Mt. Anderson, Derby (at page
792-806) of the evidence on the peculiar difficulties
of the Kimberley districts in this regard,
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(1) Is this disease (horse) prevalent
out the Kimberlevs t-c-Phroughout the
leya,

(2) But. West Kimberley is a bad country for
horse diseasel-Yes, it. is "oue of our great 'prob
lems. Once a horse gets the disease it is certain
death.

Earlier in his evidence Mr. Rosc had stated the fol
lowing stock diseases as prevalent in the Kimber
lc)'s:-

Kimbet-lcv horse disease, pleura, red water
fever, lumpy jaw, whit-e leg in hones, JTe110w big
head and swamp cancer in horses.

In our v.icw these districts and any other whose cir
cumstances resemble them, should be helped in every
way possible to overcome these difficult problems.

We han, not, it is true, suggested auv means of
compensation for losses arising from the matters dis
cussed in this part of our Report. Nor have we been
able to make provision for any new special funds for
combating animal diseases as a whole. we justify
the approach we have made to this matter, however,
by the obvious necd of the State for the more suc
cessful carrying On of its stock-raising industrjoa and
by the relatively important place that advice freely
g iven (and research) must occupy in the fight against
obataclea to progress such as disease.

PART 5-FINANCE TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR COMBATING THE
ABOVE AND/OR COMPENSATION.

77. From a perusal of the earlier portions of this
Report it will have been gathered that we have come
to the eonclueion that the ravages of vermin and,
to a lesser extent, noxious weeds and insect pests and
plant diseases, arc having an extrcmelv detrimental
effect upon the productive capacity of the rural areas
and the economy of the State generally. It is im
possible net to face up to the necessity, at least for
a period of years, of imposing upon the whole com
munity, as far as possible, the obligation of making
a substantial contribution to tho financial resources
that are necoasarv to combat them and, in certain
instances, to compensate those who suffer heavy losses
in consequence of them. We have already made some
provision for contributions from Consohdatecl Rev
enue, from the funds of the Railway Department, and
from the revenues provided to the State by the For
eatry Department. We have also endeavoured to en
sure that no farming property escapes from the rates
struck by the local authorities or from the existing
rate struck to constitute the central vermin fund un
der section 103 of the Vermin Act. We have done
the last mentioned hy including in our r-ecommenda
tions provisions which will require the mortgagee
and the registered holder of farming properties to be
equally liable for these rates, find we have provided
for a contribution from the mortgagee of abandoned,
unoccupied and unleased holdings prior to the time
when these revert. to Crown lands. 'I'hrough the funds
to be derived from Consolidated Revenue, we have
been able to impose some obligation upon the whole
of the taxpayers of the State. We would have pre
ferred to have enlarged this contribution by a direct
contribution from all those who are in receipt of tax
able income (rath-er than from land holders only)
had it not been for the uncertain position that exists
in regard to income taxation. Of recent years, as is
well known, the Federal nuthor.ities have become the
sole collectors of income tax. 'I'hev have limited the
State authorities to approximately the auiouut of
income tax that was dertved in each State from the
laws existing at the time when uniform taxation
came into foree. It is true that there has been given
an undertaking that 12 months after the end of the
present war the States will be able to resume their
income taxation rights. There is, howoYer, uncer
tainty as to when that time will be reached. We do
not know when actual hostilities will cease. Evon

that will not be the 'I legal" end of the war. In
the absence of knowledge as to the exact intentions
of the Federal authorities when that time does ar
rive, we have been forced to the conclusion that it is
Imprnotlcnble to recommend any taxation on income
which would be available in time to commence more
active hostilities against vermin and pests as those
hosfilit.iea should, in 0111' opinion, commence forth
with. In consequence of these considerations we have
been compelled to confine our reconunendatlons to
the imposition of a small tax upon all the alienated
lands of the State, irreapcctive of. the tenure under
which those lands are held from the Crown, and ir
respective of the purpose for which, 01' the persons
by whom those lands are held. This obviously in
volves the imposition of this tax upon areas of the
State which have hitherto not been subject to vermin
taxation. It involves, moreover, He imposition of
this tax on metropolitan and urban lands. There may
he some urban dwellers who will consider that the
last mentioneel tax is undesirable. It is possible that
these people may argue that the destruction of ver
min and pests is no concern of theirs. If there are
such people, we would refer them to these portions
of OUI' Report which give some slight indication of
the tremendous losses that are bcing suffered by the
State in consequence of the ravages of vermin, and
we would remind them that the prosperity of the
metropolitan districts and of the couutrv urban areas
is almost entirely dependent upon the ability of the
prhnary tndust rics of cne-kiud or another to coutiuuc
and to extend production. We do not anticipate .that
any landholder in a rural township will- fail to ap
preciate this point of dew. Such people arc-tonlv
too well acquainted with the fate that befalls their
business interests and the substantia! reduction that
ensues ill their asset values and in employment if
and when production is substnntiallv reduced in the
districts in which they are. Nor do we au t.icipntc
that the majortty of those in the ruetropolitnn dis
tricts will fntl to understand the reasons which
actuated us in making recommendations on these lines.
Most of them are fully appreciative of the position
which agriculture and its aasocia ted industries hold
in the structure of Western Australia. Most of them
are aware of the effect upon employment upon the turn
over in business, and upon the prospects of the social
and economic betterment of tho people of the State
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that any substantial decrease ill the spending capacity
of the rural districts will cause. 'I'here is no shadow
of doubt in our minds, after a long and exhaustive
luquirv into matters associated with these arguments,
that unless a determined and State-wide effort is made
towards the eradication of certain types of vermin
and the control of all other types, that the prospects
of the future successful development of the outer
areas of Western Australia will be very gravely re
tarded and in some districts oblitornted altogether.
In consequence, therefore, we offer no apologies for
the recommendations that are contained in this part
of our Report.

we set out in Schedule dO" (attached to this
part) in general terms a statement of the estimated
receipts and expenditure covertug one year of the
prospective operations of the Agriculture Protection
Board as a r-esult of our recommendations, if they
are to be carried into effect. In that statement the
contribution from the Grown and the contribution
from certain other Government departments, in re
gard to vermin, will hnvo been made clear from a
perusal of earlier portions of this Report. It re
mains only for us to identify or explain the amounts
which are set out therein under the headings of the
Ceutrnl Vermin Fund and the ooutributton from lands
not now rated.

THE CEXTRAL V}<)RMIN FUND.

78. 'Ve do not propose that any alteration should be
made in the method of assessing the tax collected under
section 103 of the Vermin Act, and now called the Oen
tral Vermin Fund. This tax is in the discretion of the
Minister for Agriculture within the limits imposed by the
Act. These limits are Ld. in the £1 'of the unimproved
capital value of pastoral leases and ;'1d. in the £1 of the
unimproved capital value of other holdings as determined
by the Commissioner of Taxation. Since 1929 the Min
ister has 1I0t seen fit to impose a tax greater than one
half of these maximum figures and we think that the
der-isions of successive Ministers In this regard may be
commended, In 1943·44 the tax Oll the unimproved value
of holdings other than pastoral leases was reduced to
1,4d. and we venture the opinion that this was unwise.
On the assumption therefore that this rate will be struck
as it was struck in all years between 1929-30 and 1942-43,
it would appear that there will be an amount of roughly
£27,750 available in each year. 'I'here was at April Suth,
1945, a credit balance of £11,834 in the fund. There
will be some balance we anticipate at the time the Agri
culture Protection Board takes over and any such balance
should be handed to that board. It will help to keep the
fund in better shape.

We have already expressed the opinion that not more
than 75 per cent. of this Central Vermin Fund should be
expended by the Agriculture Protection Board (to whom
in future the whole of the fund should be paid) in pay·
ment of bonuses on the destruction of vermin except in
so far as bonuses for the destruction of vermin in the
areas comprised in Schedule A-of Part 1 of this Report
are concerned. Wo do not desire to limit the discretion
of the Board as to the means by which vermin shall be
dealt with in the areas comprised in Schedule A out of
the moneys to be allocated by the Crown and the Agri
culture Protection Board respectively in respect of vermin
in those areas. The board will therefore be at liberty
to expend 75 per cent. of the Central Vermin Fund a's
collected in the manner mentioned under section 103 of
the Act in any part of the State, but the)" will he able
out of the funds expressly made available for the lands
comprised in Schedule A, either to supplement the
bonuses payable in the areas comprised in that schedule
or to declare the payment of bonuses in those areas as
recommended on types of vermin not existing in the
areas comprised in Schedule B. In so far as the collec
tion of the Central Vermin Fund is concerned, we do not
propose that it should be struck on holdings of less
than 160 acres in area 01' other lands exempted by sec
tion 103. We propose, however, to include those lands
in the special rate to be struck on metropolitan and
urban lands which is dealt with in the next following
paragraph of this Report. If we brought the lands hith
erto exempted under the taxation provisions of section
103, we should be increasing the fund available for
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bonuses and the payment of trappers more than we
should be increasing the fund for the employment of
mobile units and the assistance of local vermin boards.
That would not be desirable. For this reason, therefore,
we propose that these holdings of less than 160 acres,
particulars of which are well known to the Taxation
Department, should be included in the metropolitan and
urban method of taxation

'I'HE CON'fUIBU'rION FROM LANDS NOT NOW
RATED. NETROPOLI'fAN AND URBAN FUND.

79. We find from figures suppllad to us by the Chief
Valuer of the Taxation Department (evidence book,
pages 60-74 and. from further inquiries since made)
that the unimproved capital value of land available for
taxation under the proposals we make would be approxi
mately as follows:-

Metropolitan area
Goldfields towns
Other towns in the State
Other holdings including those of less than

160 acres exempt under section 103 of
the Act. Approxhuntely 6,000,000

On these lands we prol'cse to strike a rate of five-six
teenths of a penny in the £1 which would yield an uproxl
mute revenue of £:-l51000 after making smue allowance
for unccllcetable amounts and be payable to the Agri
culture Protection Board for the purposes of aseistiug
local vermin boards and mniutaiuiug the so-called mobile
units. It will he noted that these proposals do not im
pose an." further tux all country lands and pastoral
leases. aut' rrnsona for this) we have no doubt, will be
quite clear, but it may be as well to sot them out. Such
lands will, of course, be rated Hurler the minimum rate
proposal of %rl. in the £1 bv the local vermin authori
ties and will he subect to their contribution to the
Central Vermin Eund (under section 103) as hitherto.
Assuming that the Central Vcruuu Fund on agricultural
land will be %rl. in the £1, the total tax on such lands
will be 5,;'d. ill the £1 or twice the amount of the new
contribution payable on lands hitherto exempt which, in
all circumstances of the case, will be a reasonable upper
tionment of the obligation. Similar remarks, but differ
ent figures, apply to pastoral leases.

We have already expressed the opinion that all land
should be subject to the tax irrespective of the purposes
for which, or the persons by whom it is hold. If this
matter is to be approached, so far as this State is COH

eerned, from a national point of view (as we believe it
should be) and if, as we propose, the obllgntion on
metropolitan and urban land holders and others hith
erto exempted should be confined by Parliament in the
first instance to a period of five vea ra, then in our dew
there should be no exemption whatever but that is a
matter on which we believe the final conclusions cnu be
left to Parliament in the light of all considerations that
may arise between the time of the issue of this Report
and attention by Parliament to the' matter.

We recommend that the proposals in this paragraph
should be incorporated in a new section of the Vermin
Act which would presumably become section 103A
and should be passed for five years. After that
period the matter of continuing the tax should be reo
viewed.

IMPRACTICABILITY OF GENERAL VERMIN
COl\lPENSATION FUND.

80. The wording of the Terms of Reference have
made it necessary for us to make some inquiry into and
give some consideration to the question of establishing
a. fund which woupld enable compensation to be paid
in respect of the ravages of vermin. 'Ve have come to
the conclusion that we cannot recommend the establish
uient of any such fund. The damage being occasioned
by vermin is so vast and the difficulties of assessing it
in the individual cases so tremendous, that quite asld
from the very large amount which would need to be
collected to create any worth while fund, we regard
the creation of such a 'fund as Impractlcable. ",Ve have



nlrendy expressed the opnuou that the damage done in
one year by one type of vermin may easily amount to
£2,000,000 01' more but at the same time we have given
expression to the yery great difficulty that faced us in
making such an assessment. Whether we look at it from
the point of .... lew of the tremendous amount Involved or
from the point of view of the impracticability of asses
sing the damage to the individual on any reasonable
basis, we arrive at the same conclusion namely, that the
creation of such fund is not practicable> in Western
Australia.

DISCUSSIOK OJ!' A FUND POR CO:MPENSA'l'IOX
IN RESPEC'l' OF CATTLE CO;lIPULSORILY
SLAUGH'rERED.

81. Strong representations were made to us and most
interesting evidence given by officers of the Vet erinnry
Brunch of the Department of Agriculture that legisla
tion should be brought into- being to provide a fund to
compensate the owners or livestock which were compul
sorily slaughtered as a result of diseuse, and including
those whose livestock were slaughtered to prevent the
spread of disease. By urrungement one of the members
of the Commission went to some trouble to examine
nearly every witness who appeared before us (who was
in any way conuocted with the etockraielng industry),
on this subject. 'I'he majority of such witnesses ap
peared favourably inclined towards the creation of such
a fund. Some of those who were not opposed to it
argued that the fund should not be in existence unless
and until an outbreak of some new dlsensc-e-wlrlch might
necessitate wholesale slaughtering-took place. They
considered that it would be unwise to raise such a tax
unless there was some actual need for the paYl~l~.t of
compensation on a large seale. In short, they desired
the clrcumstunces under which the pig industry trust.
fund was created to be repeated, namely that the fund
was created after the outbreak of swine fever. During
the course of our inquiries we came to the conclusion
that the creation of a fund in respect of sheep would
be extremely difficult nor did there appear to be the
same risk of disease of the class that was under discus
sian in these particular livestock. We did 110t give con
sideration. to a fund in respect of pigs as we already
have legislation on this subject.

Turning again to sheep, we studied the legislation in
force in other States, hut so far as we know, funds of
this nature have been limited to cattle and pigs which,
to some extent bears out our contention that it is not
desirable in the case of sheep, or at least not so- vitally
necessary. In regard to cattle, we are reluctant to
impose (without strong reasona}, any further tax even
though the proceeds of thnt tax would be returned to
the producers in the form of compensation. After care
ful inquiry we feel that- those strong reasons exist.

There are three cases, in our opinion, in which cattle
are destroyed for the benefit of the health 01' the general
good of the commuuity. These are:-

(a) Where a carcaee is condemned as unfit for human
consumption at an abattoir or slaughterhouse.

(b) Where cattle fire destroyed by order of an inspec
tor because they are suffering from some declared disease
which is infectious 01' contagious to other stock.

(c) When cattle are destroyed because they have been
in contact with other cattle infected with such a disease
in order to prevent the spread of such disease outside
the property of the holder.

In all these cases there is ground for the creation
of a fund out of which compensation should be paid.
Two major queetions arise. These nrer-s-

(a) By what means should the fund he created
and by whom should it be administered 1

(b) What compensation should be paid and to
whom']

Dealing first with (a) we were unable to obtain data
and statistics which would enable us fairly to esti
mate the amount that might be required 'to permit
such a fund to operate successfully or to calculate
the number of stock for which compensation might
be required in the three cases prevlouelv referred to.
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\\'e can onlv recommend therefore that an investi
gation shoultl' be cnrerullv conducted b;r the Depart
ment of Agriculture to determine whether a fund
collected by the means hereinafter mentioned will be
sufficient to pay in respect of all claims likely to
arise, compensation calculated on the basis we later
mention. We are not prepared to impose a tax greater
than 1<1. in the £1. This is the figure collected in Vic
toria and South Australia. If such a tax will pro
vide sufficient we favour its imposition for the pay
ment of compensntlon in the cases and all the scale
we discuss in this part of this Report. Otherwise
the project should not be proceeded With.

It may be uecessnry for the department to decide
to create two branches of the fund-one to deal with
da h-y cattle, the other to deal with beef cattle. In
the absence of slltlleient data we have not been able
to come to It decision on the need for this. '1'1Ie tax
in £1 should be the same in each case.

2. Thnt this fund (if found practlcuble ) shall he
raised by the collection of a stamp duty payable in
respect of every sale of any cattle and assessed at a
rate not more than Jd. for every £1 or part of £1
of the amount of the purchase money in respect of:-

(i) Each head of cattle sold singly or
(ii) of the total amount of the purchase money in

respect of any number of cattle sold in
one lot. The stamp duty in respect of the
amount of the purchase money of one head
of cnttle whether sold singly or as part of
a lot shall not exceed 2s. ld.

3. That the stamp duty shall be collected by ad
hesive stamps Issued by the Commissioner of Stamps
and affixed to such documents as may be preaerfbed
to be used ill oonnectton with sales of cattle. Stamps
to be CUllcelled by the vender.

4. That the fund shall be kept at the 'I'reneury
and ndmluistered by an advisory committee of three
members, of which the Chief Stock 'Inspector 'of
the Department of Agriculture shall be chairman and
the other two members shall be respectively a dairy
fnrmcr from the South- 'Vest dairying districts proper
and a cattle owner from some other portion of the
South-West land division of the State.

5. That the tax shall 110t be imposed on sales of
cattle from those areas of the State comprised in
Schedule A to Part 1 of this Report, nor shall any
compensation be paid in respect of such cattle.

Dealing with (b) we reeommendt-c-
(1) Compensation should be paid only in the three

types of cases above specified.
(2) If after deetructdon the cattle are found to be

free of disease, the market value shall be paid.
(3) The salvage value of the carcass in any case

shall be paid to the fund.
(·1) If after destruction the cattle are found to be

diseased, 80 per cent. of the market value (based on
the value of healthy cattle) shall he paid.

(5) Tn no case shall the market value of anyone
head of cattle be deemed to be more than £'25 unless
for good cause the Minister directs that a greater
maximum he fixed either generally or for specific
types of cattle.

(6) If nnv cattle are comprised in any stock
mortgage or hill of sale the mortgagor or grantor
shall (unless the cattle have been taken into pos
session or sold by the mortgagee 01' grantee ill the
exercise of his powers under the stock mortgage or
bill of sale) be deemed to be the owner of the cattle
for the purposes of the Act.

(7) The Dairy Cattle Compensation Act, 1926,
should be repealed and the balance in the fund
credited to the new fund.

(8) No part of the fund should be used purely for
ndrnlnlatrntion. Ten pel' cent. might be used for
cattle disease research, particularly in regard to
tuberculosis.

Dealing with the aeseseuient of the market value,
we recommend that ill the event of a dispute between
the owner and the inspector on this subject, the
matter should be immediately 1'efel'l'ed to a com-
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The above Report was unanimously adopted.

Dated this l Fth day of :MaJT, 194;3.

this Report without express·
the Yen' considerable assist
Parliamentary "Hansard"

potent local disinterested person prevloualv nomina
ted by the Minister tOI' a finn l decision and that in
the event of doubt as to fair market value, the owner
should be given the benefit of the doubt.

We feel that the creation of such a fund if prac
ticable would act for the general good of the eom
muntty. Cattle owners would not try to pass off
diseased cattle in the hope of escaping flnancial loss.
'I'hey would realise they would he receiving reason
able compensation for loss. Nor "would they he iu
ellned to hide disease in their cn ttlc for fear of loss.
They would he encouraged to advlso the stock in
spec tOTS nt once.

'I'he diseases for whleh compensation is to be made
will be gn zet ted from time to time h3T the Minister.

)\01' can we conclude
ing our apprecint ion of
alice rendered by the
Staff. .

The evideuco has been lengthy (totalling 2,074
pages) and therefore imposed "cry considerable work
all hath" Hansard " reporters and typists.

That work was carried out cheerfully and with nc
curacy and despatch.

CONCLUSION".

We desire to express thanks for the transport facili
ties provided bv the Premier's Department and the
Department of Agriculture to enable us to visit many
outlying centres.

We particulm-ly wish nleo to place on record our
satisfaction in regard to the services rendered by
Mr. A. P. S. Armstrong as our Secretary. Mr. Arm
strong has been courteous, diligent and most helpful
ill everv wn v and has conducted the many matters
entruste(l to 'him with noticeable ability. <

We appreciate, too, the kindness of the Commis
sioners of tho Agricultnrnl Bank in making his ser
vices avatlnblo over such a 1011g period.

ARTHUR F. WA'1'TS,
Chairman.

E. K. HOAR, 1LI.J.A.,
M.cmber.

D. R. McLARTY,
Member.

L. J. TRIA'l',
Member.

.r. MANN,
Member.

A. P. S. ARMSTRONG,
Secretary,

Parliament. House, Perth,
17/5/1945.

SCHEDULE

.£ £
Receipts.

ESTIMA'l'ED OPERA'flONS FOR ONE YEAR OF
'l'HE AGRTCUl,TURAL PROTEm'ION BOARD.

1. Contribution from Consolidated
Revenue as per Part 1 (maxi-
mum) 12,000

2. Contribution from Railway De-
partment as per Part 1 < 2,500

3. Proceeds Central Vermin Fund
as at present provided under sec
tion 103 of the Vermin Act, esti
mated at ~d. in the £1 on agri
cult-urn I land and %d. in the £1
on pastoral leases (npprox.) 30,000
Less allowance for uncollcctables

(but see N.n. hereunder) 2,2;30

3,515

1,100

£

1,500

20,812

16,000

35,573

Payments.

1. Expenditure on the lands com
prised in Schedule A (maximum)

2. Expenditure on bonuses 75% of
Hem 3 per contra, t.e., 75% of
£27,750

3. 10% of item 6 per eontru for
noxious weed fund, i.o., 10% of
£35,150 (maximum)

4. Fruit industry compensation fund
contribution

5. Expenditure on noxious weeds
from funds provided by Consoli
dated Revenue and Rallwnvs De-
partment as pel' contra •

G. Minimum balance available for
mobile units, subsidies to local
authorities, provision of equip
ment and gcuernl destruetlon of
vermin in the lands comprised
in Schedule B

£78J500

N.B.-Our proposal that mortgagees (in their own
nud the general interests) should be liable (on de
fault of the mortgagor) for payment of vermin rates
will apply to all rates to be struck and euhancecon
sldernblv the percentage of collections, and we have
taken this into consideration in making this esti
mate. We have excluded from this statement the
umouut recommended in Part 1 for grasshopper dea
truetlon as it is to be based on actual annual re
quirements and cannot be reasonably estimated, save
that we have recommended it should not exceed
£15,000 per annum.

500

GOO

27,750

35,150

£78,500

4. Contrjbutlon from Department
of Agriculture re noxious weeds
based on past expenditure

;). Contribution from Railway De
partment and Midland Rnilwny
Company ns per Part:3 (maxi
lllum)

6. Specialvtnx on lauds previously
exempted under section 103 of
the Act (to be included in new
section 103A) at 5j16ths penny in
the £1 upprox. 38,000
Less a llowaucc for unccllect-

ablos (hut see N.n. hereunder) 2,850
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APPENDIX.

LIST OF WITNESSES EXA:;,\HNED.

Abcy, C.-Gcneral Manager, Agricultural Bank.
Adkins, H. R. C.-Sce.rctar:r, Paetoralists ' Association.
Aitken, A.-Farmer, Chairman Koordn Road Board.
Andrews, Hi-e-Branch Manager, Agricultural Bank, Man-

jimup.
Arnold, R. B.-Chier Iuspectoi- of Rabbits, Department

of Agriculture.
As11, A. \V.-l<'nrmcl' :1Il(1 Member Northampton Road

Board.
Atkinson, R. W.---'---Pastoralist and Secreta!')' Mt. Magnet

Road Bom-a.
Austill, 1L L.-Bl'anch )[:1l1uger, Agricultural Bank,

),[erl'cdin.
Bell, B.-Member Wagin Road Board.
Enroll-Hay, G. K.-Ulldel' Secretary for Agriculture.
Barratt, A. R,-Chainllun Narrogin Road Board.
Becher, F . .T.-Member of Fruit FIr Advisory Board,

Harvc-v.
Bcdnall, B. Hc-e-Dlvlelonnl Forests Officer, Forests Dc

purtmcnt.
Beeck, W. A.-Farmer and Member Katuuniug Road

Board.
Bennetts, H. ·W.-Vetel'iIJnl'.v Pathologist, Department of

Agriculture.
Bireh, A. K-Field Inspector, Agricultural Bank, Pm-

jru-rn.
Blake, H. I.-Field Inspector, Agricultural Bank, Morawa.
Boyd, J.-Pastol'aJist, Chairman Cue Road Board.
Bradford, Di-e-Director Great Southern Butter Factory.
Brown, C. J.-lleillber Gnownngerup Road Bonrd.
Bunco, E. W. H.-Vice Chairman 'I'ambellup Road

Board.
Butcher, O. J.-FaTlller find Chairman Dalwalllnu Road

Board.
Campbell, J: Bc-e-F'ield Inspector, Agricultural Bank,

Koorda.
Clarke, A. L. McK.-Chief Veteviunry Officer and Chief

Inspector Stock.
Coate, P. :M.-SecI'etal')· Goorualllng Road Board.
Colquhon, W.-Secretary-Engineer Kent Road Board.
Conway, T. B.-Secretary Mukinbndlu Road Board.
Cooke, W. ,J.-F:uHler and Chairman, Dandnrragau Road

Board.
GOOIJer, W. C.-Farmer, Beverley.
Coupal', D. A.-Chab-man Kuuunoppin-Traynjng Road

Beard.
Crawford, J. S.-Government Rabbit Inspector, Depart

mont of Agriculture.
Crossley, P.-Clwirlllan Woodanillillg Road Board.
Coming, ,J. ,J. S.-Farmer and Member Merredin "Road

Board.
Cuneo, W. J.-Secretar)' Gnowangerup Road Board.
Cut-lewis, J. Bi-c-Plold Inspector, Agricultural Bank, Dal

wnllinu.
Davenport, N.-Agricultural Adviser, Geraldton.
Denning, H. E.-Farmer and Member Bunbury Road

Board.
Diver, J. w.c-oene-ai President, P.P.A. of W.A.
Diver, L. C.-Chairman Kellerberrin Road Board.
Donat, C. Lc--Actiug Secretarv Manjlmup Road Board.
Eckersley, W. R.-Secretary Harvey Road Board.
Edwick, C. W.-Field Inspector, Agricultural Bank, Cor-

rigin.
England, ]J'. G.-Farmer, Moora.
England, H. ",Y.-Farmer and Chairman Perenjori Road

Board.
It'arlller; L. F.-Builder, Busselton, Member Chamber of

Commerce.
Pelgnte, ,J. M.-Secrettlr.\, Kununoppiu Road Board.
Pellowe, ,y, W.-Secretary Mt. Barker Stock Owners'

Association.
Fewster, ,J. C.-Parmer and Member lIerrewn Road

Board.
Flil1toff, A.-Latc 1<'l'uit Inspector, Bridgetown.
Flockhart, J. A.-Farmer, :Member Mel'l'edin P.P.A.
Flyml, O. F. N.-Vermin Inspector, Toodyay Road

Board.

Porrest, P. Dc-c-Fnrmer, Chairman Upper Blackwood
Road Board.

Pullm-tcn, A. H.-Farmer, Chairman Greenbushee Road
Board.

Gnrstoue, C. H.-'nee Chairman, Katannlng Road Board.
Gibb, W.-IIon. Secretary, Albany Prultgrowers ' Asso-

ciation.
Grant, A. E.-Chairman Gernldton Road Board.
Grant, Hc-e-Secretnrj- RanSOll Road Board.
Green, E. H.-Chairman ·Marble Bar Road Board.
Growden, H. M.-l"armer, Chairman Quairading Road

Board.
Gunn, A.-Ycl'ltJin Inspector, Gnowangerup Road Board.
Gwynne, S.-Secretar~· Armadnle-Kelmscott Road BOUl'd.
Haley, H. N.-Secretary Miugencw Road Board.
Hammond, '1'.-Sec,l·etar~' Mount Marshall Road Board.
Hart, Hi-e-Vermin Inspector, Greenough Road Board.
Haslett, D. .Lc-Farmer, Member Dalwallinu Road Board.
Haynes, W. A. B.-Chairman Armadnle-Kolmscott Road

Board.
Hayward, C. T.-Secretary Dnrdnnup Road Board.
Hayward, G. B,-Vermin Inspector, Harvey.
Hayward, L. G.-Fruit Inspector, Harvey.
Healy, N. Ri-c-Farmer, Vice Chah-mau Irwin Road Board.
Henderson, G. ,T.-Fal'me}', Member Upper Blackwood

Road Board.
Hester, W. E. V. S.-Agrieultul'ist, Ohnirmnu Brldgetcwn

Road Board.
Higham, J. B.-1fernbcl' of Narroglu Road Board.
[Till, L. L.-M.L.A., Albany.
Hogarth, V. II.-Pastoralist, ., Xluudrubilla" Station.
Hollings, T. Lc-c-Orebnrdist and Dairvmnn, Chairman

Denmark Road BOUl'a.
Holmes, 'V. W.-Farmer and Grazier, Vice Chairman

Mlugcnew Road BOfll'd,
Hood, J. C.-Assistant Government Analyst.
Hopwood, B. 'V. G.-Parmer, Bencubbin.
Hordncrc, L. G.-Chairmrm Crnnbrook Road Board,
Houghton, R. F. G.-TOW'l Clerk, Albany.
House, D. K.-Clmhman Gnowaugerup Road Board.
Howard, S. F.-Secretary 'Iumbcllup Road Board.
Inglis, W. H.-Manager, and Member Dundarugau Road

Board.
.Inmes, J. J.-1fembcl' of Municipal Council, Narrcgin.
.Iovens, H. Pi-c-Mnujlmup Primary Producers" Associa-

tion. .
Jenkins, C. P. Hc-c-Govemmcnt Entomologist, Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
.Iobu, Di-e-Secretary Mnrradong Road B01:p·d.
Johnston, D. J.-Chainnan West Arthur Road Board.
Jones, H. De-c-Farmer, Manjiruup.
.Iovce, T.-Farm hand and rabbit destroyer, Walcbing.
Reamy, Le-e-Farmer, Member Moorn Road Board.
Keast, .r. n. T.-Secrehu')' Qllairading Road Board.
Langford, J. Pe-e-Farmer, Member Bencubbin Road

Board.
Larke, Le-e-Farmer, Member of Ccrrtgin Road Board.
Latham, A. W.-Farmer and Member Narembeen Road

Board.
Law, F. A.-Secretary Merredln Road Board.
Leeson, P. 'V.-Member Goomalliug Road Board.
Lefrcj-, E. H. B.-Farmer and Pastorallst, Waleblug.
Leslie, H. A.-U.L.A., Parliament House, Perth.
Livingston, J. Hi-c-Furmer and Member Quairading Road

Beard.
Lcnalnu-et, S. C.-Secretary Narcmbeen Road Board.
Lugton, II. K. 1f.-Field Inspector, Agricultural Bank,

Bencubbin.
Mackay, R. A.-Grazier, and Member Drakcsbrook Road

Board.
:Ma1colm, C. A.-Parnlel' and Chairman, COl'rigin Road

Boarel.
),Ialloeh, A. H.-W.A. Wire and Wire Nctting Company,

Limited.
:'f;lTquhaml, S. A.-Secretary Conigin Road Board.
:'Iartin, H. M.-Branch ;-"fanagel', Agricultural Bank,

Katrmning.



Martin, O. W.-Chainnan Northam Road 'Board.
Martin, L.-Wongan Ballidu Road Board.
Maxton, E. Hi-e-Fruitgrower, Knlgan River.
Meadley, G. R. W.-Assistant Government Botanist and

Weeds Officer.
]'I~ares, H. H. G.-Pastol'lllist and Chairman, Roeboumo

, Road Board.
Melhuish, E. A.-Fanner, Plthnru.
Meuael, C. Hc-e-Funner rabbit poisoner and boundary

rider.
Metske, J.-Chairman Cuballing Road Board.
Miles, A. W.-Farmer, Beverley.
~Iille1", L. L.-Station Manager and member Port Red·

land Road Board.
Mitchell, C. C. B.-Farmer and g razler, :Mt. Barker.
Mitchell, E. C.-Farmer, Chairman Wyalkatchem Road

Board.
Mitchell, H. S.-Farmer, Burakin.
Mitchell, Y. C.-Farmer, and member Preston Road

Board.
Morgan, W. J .-.l!"armer find member Mnujhuup ROad

Board.
Moir, A. J.-Farmer, "Chillincup,JJ Borden.
Morrissey, P. M.-Pastoralist, member of Cue Road

Board.
Moseley, C. O.--8ecretary Northam Road Board.
Mowday, lor. H.-Maj'or of Narrog!n.
Moyle, J. J.-Senior valuer, Taxation Department
Myers, H. R. D.-Farmer, and President Dcnmark Prult-

growers.
:;\IcCullough, W. A.-Assishl.llt Chief Clvtl Engineer,

W.A.G.B.
:McGilp, A. A.-Farmer, and vice Chairman Camnurah

Road Board.
McGrath, F. A.-Acting Branch Manager, Agrlculturnl

Bank, Geraldton.
:McGrath, J. W.-Fanner, uieutber of Brookton Road

Board.
McKenaie, R. A.-Retired farmer, and member Corrigin

Roacl Board.
MeNally, J. T.-Dairr Adviser, Department of Ag rlcul-

ture, Manjimup.
'Oates, F. J.~li'armer, member of Chamber of Commerce.
'Orton, C. L. E .c-Scoretary, Moora Road Board.
Paterson, A. G. P.~PastOl'alists' Association.
Patrick, R. "r.-l!~armer, Northampton.
Payne, N. R.-Fal1llCr, Boyeuup, repH'senting Onpcl

Road Board.
Pleeae, G. A. W.-Chairman Wagin Road, Board.
Pipe, A. F.-Farmer, and member Dulwalliuu Road

Board.
Ple;\'dell, A. D.-Field Inspector, Agricultul'Hl Bnnk,

Buubury.
Potts, H. Hi-e-Farmer, North Beucubbin.
Powell, R. Hc-c-Superintcudent of Hort.lculturc, Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
Price, T. H._Chairman, wandertug Road Board.
Prosser, C. A.-l!~armel', Kntanuing.
Purser, G. H.-Farmer, Ounimmn Victoria Plains Road

" Board.
'Quinn, E. J.-Wire worker, W.A. Wire Netting COl])~

puny.
Rae, L. C.-Member of Broome Hill Rond Board.
Readhead, C. C.-Farmer and grazier, member Mb\genew

Road Board.
Rob, A.-Farmer, member Northampton Road Board.
Roberts, C. G.-Becretary, Meekatharra RORtl Boatd.
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Robinson, D. P.-,Farmcr, Chntnnnn Mcrowa Road
Bo.nd.

Rooney, \V. J.-VerInin Inspector, Manjiuiup.
Rose, U. C.-Pnstoralist, De Grey.
Hose, J. S.-Vermin Inspector, Katanning Road Board.
Rumble, )'I.-Ftlrmer, Chairman Greenough Road Board.
Russell, C. A. W.-Farmer, member of Dnlwalllnu Road

Board.
Sargent, R.-Seeretal'Y, Dowcrui Road Board.
Sean, H.-Farmer, and member Balingup Road Board.
Scott, C. P.~Agriculturist and member Bridgetown

Road Board.
Servcnty, Y. N.-SecI'etarr, Ornithologists' Union of

Australia.'
Seward, II. S.-Farmer, Pingelly.
Sowell, W. O.-1<'anner, Chairman Piugelly Road Board.
Seymour, R. H.-Fanner, and member Moore Road

Board.
Slbbuld, W. K-Secretary, Albany Road Board.
Skiuuer, 'r.-Funner, vice chairman Plautagenet Road

Boartl.
Smith, F. D.-l!'armer, and member Ptngelly Road

BURrd.
1'1111ith, H. R-Flll'lller, vlcc chairman Northampton

Road Board.
Smith, R. 'C.-Farmer, President Beverley Horticultural

Society.
Scunuess, T. G.-Chnhmall, Plnntngenct Road Board.
Symes, J.-}<'armer, and acting secretary, Dnlwalliuu

Road Board.
Thomas, C. F.-Fanner, and member Three Springs

Road Board.
'l'hync, .J. D.-Fanner, nud member Menemn Prhuary

Producers' Association.
'l'indale, II. J.-----,'3ecretary~1<:\\gil\ee\", Dumbleyung Road

Boat"d.
Townsend, G. '\Y.-Farmcr, Ballidu.
'I'rcgenzu, .Lc-Furmer and graaicr, Daugiu.
'I'uekcv, Hc-e-Chatrmnn, Road Boards' Association.
'l'waddlc. ,I.-Chairman, Drnkcsbrook Hand Board.
'I'vndnll, TI. W.-~Iember, Goomalliug Road BOIlI'd.
TIrc, .r, T.-Fanll manager, Dalwnllinu.
Underwood, Eo .T.-Allimal Nutrition Ofttccr Depart-

mont of Agriculture. '
W"alker, De-c-Chairman, Bnlingup Road Board.
Warren, R. ,Y. A.-}<~arl1lcr, Xantippe,
wenvor, G'. I~.-Chai\'l1um, Beverley Road Boned.
",Y('dge, ",Y. R.-M(>lllhel', Dnudan-agan l~ond Bonnl
Wellard, G. E. P.-j\fember, Guowaugm-up Road Board.
Wheeler, Rc--Orchardiat, Jurdce, Secretary Mnnjimup

Fruttgroweis ' Association.
Whintkld, J. S.-Chail"lllun, Yugnrn Road Board.
Whlttell, H. ilI.-Agrieulturist, Bridgetown.
\ViM, A. S.-In,:qH'ctor, Depart.meut of Agriculture.
",Yilkerson, C. E.--Yennin Inspector, Northam Road

Board.
Wilkinson, '1' J.-Fal'llwl", and member Haney Read

Hoard.
williams, I'~. Lc-c-Presfdcut , Cbmnber of COHlmCl'eC, A1·

bauv.
Willmott, E. P. B.-'-C'hahmau, Mm-gnrct-Augustn Roatl

Board.
wooa, G. B.-'Mell1ber, York Roud Board.
\Yoods, \Y. L.-Io'armer and Yet('rinnry Office\', Gnaw·

allgerup.
""right., A. :;\I."':"""CoUllllitteeman, ~It. Barker Fruit.grow

ers J Associat.ion.
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